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Bar-entry age rises to 21 Monday 
By Julie Bury after problems Sfudirit'~_::;"' Halloween wccltend, as well as lhe 20 in 1995. 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er including riots ~~~~;;;. elimination of keg sale<: throughout Yow said he hopes more ooo- Gus Bode 
oc:rurred. cJ:;;.~';Sf lhe year after 10 p.m. alroholic activities for under 21 stu-
Tbc final step in a two-year plan 
10 raise 1.he bar-cnuy age from I 8 
,viii occur Monday when it is raL,;cct 
to 21 for all Carbondale bars. 
Tbe recom- •alternative..;,~ Councihoan John Yow said the dents will expand now tba1 creative 
menclation was --~ council increased the bar-entry age alternatives to drinking must be 
made to the 1ias·~ gradually so businesses and stu- follOd.. 
council as part :P#t~>_, .-: 1L:ntscouldmorcc::Mlyadjusttothe "I feel lhat other activities lhat 
of a series of .. : ,•~.,-.,,;,,._:::-:
3 
new bar-entry age. don't involve alcohol weren't given 
The decision 10 raise lbe bar-
entry age lo 21 was made after a 
Mayo~idcntial task fotre. cre-
ated by Carbondale Mayor Neil 
Dillard and SIUC Chancellor John 
C. Guyon, suggested the changes 
10 Carbondale City Council fol-
lowing Halloween weclccnd in 1994 
steps to end ,..
0
_ "We wanted to f37.c it (the bar- a chance. bccaJJSC business has bcco 
Ha 11 ow c en entry age) in slowly and not all at dominated by the local bars," he 
Slrccl parties in onre so the process would go more said. 
Carbondale and curb underage smoolhly,~ be said. Councilman Richard Morris said 
drinking. Other steps the task f on:c Yow said be docs ll1ink there will be docs not anticipate much student Cus sa-ys: Does this mean the 
recommended were: closing the be off-campus parties, but no more prolCSl since city council eased into· 12-step program 
University, local bars and banning than when the bar-entry age was 
the possession of beer kegs on 1ml raised to 19 in i994 and th,:.n to see AGE, page 5 is now ad to 5 steps? 
CAIOI.TN Yl'ICXNY- The Daily lgrp(ian 
Grant Austin, 9, from Austin, Texas, enjoys playing wilh the River Flume Tuesday aftmuxm al t.'ie Sciena Carte;. 
Science Center threatened by developments 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
Carbondale's Science Center may 
need 10 find a new home if the city 
decides to tear clown or sell the center's 
building, while at the same time, its 
grants arc shrinking, center oflicil!ls 
say. 
Jim Mueller, Scicoce Center execu--
tivc director, said both developments 
threaten the only science museum or 
children· s museum in Southern Illinois, 
which receives about 6,000 visitors per 
year. He said museum members also 
visit area grade schools, bringing sci-
ence rrograms to lhousands of children. 
"If we have to find and refurbish 
another building, thal'll be a real prob-
lem," Mueller said "Our number enc 
problem is the loss of the building, , •. od 
our m.-mbcr two problem is the loss of 
our grants." 
City Manager Jeff Doherty said city 
officials have not decided what .to do 
with the city-owned building that hous-
Sports 
es the Science Center, 611 E. College, Scicnc:eCcntcr'srcnt,maintcnanceand 
after the city government moves to the utilities since it opened in January 
new City Hall on S. Illinois Avenue in 1994. Doherty said donating a city 
Sepu:mbcr. building·s space to the Science Center 
1be Science Ccnicr is in part of the was at "unproccdeDled lMlion. He said 
city hall complex, but Doherty said the lhe city decided to give it rent-fn:c 
muscmn would not have to leave the space bec;lusc the city would bcucfit 
building in September. from having the musewn. 
However, Doherty said the city Deborah Colleue, Science Center 
shoul,:i SlOp leasing its buildings to pri- boartl president, said the museum rould 
va1e organizations. The American Red expect to pay between $20,000 and 
Cross and the Illinois Migrant Council $30,<XX> per year io rent, utilities and 
share the building with the Science maintenance if it moves. 
Center. Mueller said the mac;eum 's projected 
Doherty said the mUSClllll's building budget for next year is $52,000, proba-
and tbc neighboring, identical City Hall bly not enough to pay rent and support 
building. 609 E. College. are bollJ being a staff and the exhibits. 
studied by the city as the city govern- Doherty said the city offered the 
ment plans its move. Science Ccnt:r half of its building's 
Doherty said the city could maintain 1ml floor three years ago, before the 
the buildings and lease them ot\l. or museum opened. He said both panics 
have them tom down and sell the land agreed the museum would move afta 
to a developer. He said be did not think two years, but the museum stayed, 
the city could sell the buildings to a eventually filling the first floor. 
company because the buildings arc in Dobcrty said city officials bad not 
poor condition. 
Doherty said the city bas paid the see CENTER, page 5 
Index 
Sanders appoi'1ts 
two to positions, 
clarifies job duties 
By Sign,~ K. Skinion 
DE Govcmment/Polilics Editor 
Two new job positions and two title changes in the 
S!U president"s office will help organize Ilic SIU cam-
puses and give student~ a better college experience, 
University officials say. 
SIU President Ted Sam.tees said he requested the SIU 
Boan:! of Trustees to appr,1ve t\l,'O diangcs in hi\ omcc 
to help meet University bu;lgeting and infonnation 
-..... ~~-%.and ly,'O title c1'..:u.g~ re~ccl WOik already 
ocmg done under difTcrclit titles. · -· · ~ --
The board approved the four changes in Sanders' 
office at it~ June 13 meeting. 
Elaine Hyden, fonncr executive director of audits, will 
move into her new position as SIU planning and budget 
services vice prcsidcnL 
Cheryl Farabaugh-Dorkins, former information 
rcsowres assistant director, is also changing positions 
to beco:ne the 1ml information resources cooroinator. 
Jack Dyer moves from media relations director to 
media services executive assistanL 
,131rett Deakin had his litle change from govcmmcot 
r,.::..tion.<, director to governmental relations executive 
assiS!?..tL 
Hyden said she will work primarily on the 
University's budget system in an attempt to make it 
more workable for eve,y SIU depanmcot and college. 
"I am going to be worlcing oo making a responsibili-
ty-cclllercd budgeting system for the University that will 
be following academic priorities and programming 
responsibilities with spending, fl she said 
Hyden said wilh a responsibility-centered budget, all 
campus departments will know what and how much they 
are spending. 
1bis syslem is very open and allows for a kind of 
finesse for the University, as a whole, to meet with any 
SlalC conttol requirements we have," she said 
Hyden said Illinois has specific budgeting require-
ments for state universities that have to be met. 
Sandcis said Hyden and her new position will have a 
lasting impact oo SIU. 
"With Elaine (Hyden) in this new position, pulling 
together a bcttcrplan and budget-tbis·will<lefine how 
we ~e the University in the future," he said 
Hyden said she is excited about her new position and 
worlcing wilh Sanders. • . 
"We (the i-csideot's office) were working ata pretty 
good pace before President Sanders came here, but now 
we have to wear running shoes to keep up with him," sb: 
said. "He's broughti.ome really fresh ideas and leader-
see SANDERS, page 5 
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•We're Still Open In the Martin Foods Building 
Miller Lite 
30packs $9.99 w/$3 mail-in rebate 
Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice 
12 pack cans $6.99 
All Barcardi Brenm 
$2.99 
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9
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SUMMER 
MENU 
01lor Olpies ............ 99¢ 
Faxcs ......................... 99¢ 
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Murdale Shopping Center 
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FRI• SAT• SUN 
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114 
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Friday, June 28, 1996 
World 
COUNCIL EXTENDS U.N. FORCE'S STAY IN HAITI -
UNITED NATIONS - 1bc Security Council agn:c<l Tim(l;(lay 10 ex1cnd 
the stay of the U.N. peacckccpjng force in Haiti. But IC• !'..1ti,;fy objcctiOlls 
from China. 700 of t11e 1,300 foreign soldiers on lhe Caribhean isfand 
will not he under U.N. 1:ommand. Willi 1he currcm li N. mandaie for 
Haiti peacekeeping expiring Sunday; the IS-nation council now plilll'i 10 
lake fonnal action Fritfay to extend the mi!\.'iion for five monihs. To meet 
China's i1t'llstencc·1hat 1hc force he kept small, the council :ia.,agrced 10 
limit t11e U.N. component lo 600 troops. in addition 10 600 civilian 
police. However, Can:ltla. which la.<,l Febmary hcc:une 1hc principal con-
tributor of troops to lhe Haiti force. irt'iisL~ 1he mili1:iry con1ingent should 
number 1,300 if it is to perfonn effectively. As a result. the aµrccmcnl 
calls for U.N. memher slates to 1.·ontribu1e an additional 700 soldiers 
who will mil he part of lhe official U.N. cmitingcnL 
LEBED URGES CRACKDOWN ON FOREIGNERS -
MOSCOW - President Boris N. Yeltsin's new nalional security 
adviser s:1id Thursday that Russia should lighlcn iL'i entry require• 
IJ\e_nL<, for foreigners and ban some religious groups, including the 
Monnon Church, a.,;· 111icats lo ihe state. Retired Gen. Alexander I. 
Lcbcd. who was brought into lhe government after finishing t11ird in 
lhc June 16 presidential election, made lhc remark in an appeal to · 
Russian nationalisL,; to back YelL~in in Wednesday's runoff againsl 
his Communist challenger. T11e stalement, greeted by applause from 
Lcbed's audience of nationalist supporters, was lhc most controver-
sial made in his new post. It carried t11e risk or keeping liheral demo-
cratic voters away from the polls and thus helping Communist 
candidate Gennady A. Zyuganov in- a close race. Lehcd, who ha.'i 
ncvcrl>ecii outside lhe fonner Soviet Union. told bis audience 1ha1 
mari)'._foii:igncrs come to Russia only to stc.11. 
Nation 
HOUSE KILLS AMERICORPS, ENDANGERS BUDGIT -
WASHINGTON - Injecting partisanship into a carefully crnfled hud• 
get compromise, the House voted Wednc.-.d.1y to wipe out funding for 
AmeriCorps, Pre.,;idcnt Clinton's natiooal service program. The uncx• 
pccted move by House Repuhlic.,n.,; increw;cd the likelihood ll1a1 Clinlon 
will vc10 the 1997 funding me:t,;urc for cnvironmenml cnfon.-cmelll. fed-
eral hou.,;ing, velcrans affairs. space exploration and an a.,;,'ionmem of 
ot11Crprograms. The House approved lhc me:L~ure L11e Wednesday. 2@-
147, with 49 DcmocraL,; supporting t11e hill. The voice vole ID end fund• 
ingJor me $367 million AmeriCorps. one of Clinton·s signature 
initiatives, a>me despite picas from some Republican.- nnl to endanger 
_ll1c compromise SJlCl!ding bill. A similar mDvc L·1M year 10 elimin:ue the 
inner-city volunteer program drew a presidential vein and fonding for 
the program wa.,; restored only after a protracted politic:11 haulc. 
MICROSOFT, NBC READY TV-INTERNET VENTURE -
REDMOND; \Va,;b. - On July 15, Microsoft and NBC plan to begin 
MSNBC, a 24-hour news scivicc dislribu1ed on cable television and the 
Internet NBC will largely run t11e cable ~ide from a New Jersey center; 
Microsofl wiil run the Internet half from IJCre. MilTOsofl Chairman Bill 
Gates has long mainl.1ined lhe con ,Amy wants lo s1.1y in lhe husinrs.'i 
that i:nade it rich: sofiware. But 1be line between lhat :md creating .:on-
tcnt,sucb as news nnil:viil00$ is increasingly hlurrcd. Trday Micmsoft 
i.,; expcrimenling ~witJi more than h.11f a do7.cn ventures :hat look more 
like the media business than the software bu.,;incss. Among t11e projects: 
- Slate, a news magazine developed by Conner New Republic editor 
Michael Kinsley, which debuted on the World Wide Web on Monday. 
-CityScapes, an on-line project aimed at crc.,ting Weh sites lhal 
describe current entcn.,irunent and cultural event,; in specific cities. 
Microsoft has not said when CityScapcs might be inlnXluccd. 
-from Daily Egypt fan wire S<'n'ices 
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SPC facing late nite flln\1Jllg ptoblems 
Dy Chad Anderson 
DE Entcnalnmcnt Editor 
As lhe bar admittance. age 
increases from 20 10 21 this week-
end, SIUC's Student Programming 
Council will have the duty of pro-
viding non-alcoholic cnlCrlainmcnt 
to underage sllldcnts. 
Don Castle. SPC advisor, said the 
role of the !X)lUlCil ha-; changed with 
the bar entry age, but funding has 
been the main contributor to the 
cnlatainmcnl shortage. 
"We've always bad a focus 
geared towards lbc tmiilional col-
lege students, but haven't beat able 
10 respond to the changes because 
offunding," be said. "Now we tend 
to look at things a little closer (to 
provide entatainment for underage 
studcnlS)." 
Last s:muncr, the Undergraduate 
Student Government headed the 
Lite Nite Programming Committee, 




Dy Melissa Jakubowski 
DE Features Editor 
Twenty-two pictures of women 
h.u1g down from the ceiling in the 
University Museum. Even though 
the women arc all diffcrcnl races. 
they share lhe same serious facial 
expression. 
Behind their pictmcs are 22 dif-
fcrcnl pcrwna1 accounlS of sexual 
haras.'llllenL 1be white print of the 
text stand'I OUI againsl their black 
mounled backgrounds, blending 
them together. 
Like the photos. the stories arc 
all different but give off the same 
serious tone. 
The duce pan exhibit is part or a 
Masler's of Fine Arts thcshi 
project called "Indoctrination/ 
Confrontation" by Ruth Foote, a 
graduate student in cinema and 
photography. 
Two years ago, FOOIC was SCXU· 
ally harassed by a professor and 
filed a complain! with the 
University. She said her e:1.pcri-
cnce gave her the inspiration for' 
the projCCL 
"It wa.. a very transfonnational 
experience in a number of ways," 
she saic1 MAnd that's how the show 
is builL It started with dealing wi!li 
the experience itself and how ii fell 
10 be in !hat situation. How it felt 
to be betrayed and lrcatcd poorly 
by someone thal I lhought 
respected me on some level." , 
Foole said while she confronl• 
ed her own feelings. she said she 
began to question the value sys-
tcms taugbl to men and women. 
"I was trying 10 address the 
idea of indoctrination," she said. 
"Whal is it lhat leaches men 10 
harass and what teaches women 
to stay quiet and nol spcalc out, 
and nol confront the harassmem 
"What is it that builds that 
dynamic and creates the envi-
ronment that that can occur'/ 
That's what the first part of the 
show explores." 
The exhibit is broken up 
inlo three different rooms. The 
first room bas ten stone tablets 
with different Bible passages 
thal relate to giving a second-
class status to women. Images 
superimposed on plexiglas 
see POWER, page 6 
alternative ent.:rtainmcnt. with lhe 
aid of lL'-SOci.1tc vice-chancellor of 
student affairs J can Paratore. 
The funding soum:s for the pro-
. gram were no longer available, and 
the program wa.s discxmtinucd aficr 
the 19'J5 fall semester. 
Although the cniry age increase 
plan was known by the Univcrsily 
by 1994, Late Nile Programming 
Committee members did not have 
enough time to prepare for the 
change, according 10 Paratore. 
"It was difficult to plan anything 
within only a couple of months to 
work with. ll really takes about a 
year in advance to organize any-
lning," Paratore said. 
"I think all the programmers .:n 
this campus need to get together 
and look at bow they're allocating 
theirfund'I. It's a matter of looking 
at bow lhe money i.~ being spent, 
and WC rlCCd to do !hat before WC 
start asking for more money." 
In response to the failure of the 
Lale Night Programming 
Commiucc L1St summer, Paratore 
s.1id a t.'L\k force h.'L~ been org:mi1ed 
10 invcstigale how SPC is spending 
ilS money • due lo a request by the 
USG. 
MMaybe the t.'L'-k force will find 
out thal SPC really needs more 
money, and lhcn USG can decide 
to put more money inlo enlcrtain-
mcn t because of an .increased 
need," she said. 
Kim Scbmidl, SPC executive 
director, agreed that there is a need 
for additional entertain-
ment, and !hat SPC provides the 
needed cn1crlainment. 
"Now with the bar entry age 
going up, there's a big need," she 
said. "There's nothing IO do. If you 
_just hang-out in Carbondale. there 
is really nothing to do, and I think 
SPC gives people something to do 
on the weekends. We do about 800 
evcnlS a yearrigblnow." 
r'/Cll though SPC sc:hcdu.lcs 800 
events a year, such as SI movies, 
and provide alternative cnlertain-
1~i for undcrag~sludcnl<;, me SIU• lmlw lllWlld," she s:lkl. 
denl said he would not auend the P.Jralacsaid die l.Jm:asity is h:hind 
event, on campus in place of pany- in (X'OViding nllCl'llalivc Cllla1ainm:nt 
ing, an~ said !he cily left him no f:= student,, but that~ 
al':"1-111vc. 1 • • "The first few years there i'I going 
No !"3Y • I m not gom_g to go to to he a void or things to do, bul 
llx:'11· .~ II throw a pany mstcad of evemually !here arc going to be 
gomg, . B~ Hudson, a 20-year- some entrcprcncura in the commu• 
old senior m_ bo!f~tauranl man• nity 1hat realize there is a market for 
a~entent, sru~. I lhmk everyone underage enlCrlainment," she said. 
willgotoparucsthatareunsafeand wit's not going to happen 
peorle can get_ bur! at because ovcmighL" 
they re unsupervised. Paratore said her solutim to the 
Hudson did say,, t'!ough, !hat he financial problems or the program• 
would aucn_d rock n roll concerts ming councils al SIUC, such as 
on campus 1f SPC scheduled them. . . H . h 
Schmidt said SPC plans to Untvcr_stty ousmg, . l e 
schedule concerts and events such Recrcdtion Cemcr and SPC, 1s for 
as a Carnival of Craziness in lhe lhcm lo work together. 
fall, and also book comedy acts to "This fall, S_PC a~d S1urlenl 
provide non-alcoholic en!ertain• Dcv.:lopmcnt will be m rte ~e 
ment, but the funding is the prob- of!icc. so they ~me l('&ether, ~e 
1cm. s:ud. WWe're gomg to try and bnng 
"W • • median those areas together two to three 
c re ~mg to ~cl a co • times a scmc~ler so they can 
down here, like Chris Rode. 1bat s decide on what they can do col• 
a maybe, it's notanylhing for sure. Jaboratly. We can't rely on one 
B.._, when he's aslcing f<x' $20,000. office to provide the funding for 




By Christi Harber 
DE Fc,du!C'.\ Rcpons 
The legacy of a <lc.1r friend will 
be remembered in a benefit pcrfor• 
mancc by SIUC speech communi• 
cation graduate studcrll\. 
The fifth annual Southern 
lllinoi.'I Regional Effort for AIDS 
Perfonmnce Benefit will be al the 
Kleinau Theatre, second floor of 
the communication building, in an 
effort 10 raise money for lhe 
Darrell Kirk Emergency Fund. 
PATIIClt T. ~ - The Daily fg)1>11an 
Barton, Blake ar.d Sweeney entertain a large aowd at Turley Park Thursday night. 
Darrell Kirk was the partner of 
fonner speech communication pro-
fessor Scott Dillard. For lhe p:1.'-t 
five ye:us, the speech communica• 
tion department bas helped spon• 
sor the cvcnL 
Folk band entertains large crowd 
By Lisa M. Pangburn 
Daily Egyptian Rcponcr 
1c1fu~IUfVi1W 
::~.,:·:5;r;;1~~~:~t;t11L:Zt;:i~£ 
The crowd s attention was 
clutched by.the sound of acou.~-
tic guitars and blended hanno-
ny that graced the gazebo of 
Turley Parle Thursday evening 
when the Oklahoma-based trio 
of Banon, Blake and Sweeney. 
George Barton gree1cd the 
crowd of about 2000 at this 
year's the lhird Sunsel Concert 
with a fast-paced guitar solo, 
and the remaining mi:mbers of 
the band joined in wilh a sweet 
1960s style folk hannony. The 
trio had the crowd slletching on 
their locs to sec, tapping their 
feet and singing along to the 
style of music !hat made peo-
ple want 10 listen. 
The band played a l01 of its 
origina!.., but asked the aowd 
to s!a1g along to the early 1960s 
song by Del Shannon, 
"Runaway," into which they 
incorporated a Huie bil of Latin 
flavor. 
The duo guilarS, rhythm or 
the percussion, and harmoniz-
ing voices fit together nicely lo 
produce the sound of New Folk 
Style - putting more cmpba-
JI All we can do is what we do, and 
everyone seems to really be having a 
good time. " 
George Barton, 
of Barton, Blake and Sweeney 
sis on the singing and song and cager to hear the next song, 
writing. · or the way tile band tried 10 
As with mosl folk music, the incorpon-: · the aowd in a 101 
lyrics not only sounded picas- of the numbers. Either way, 
ing, but had a lot of meaning 1~ people were sipping I.heir beers 
well. In one or the band's orig- instead of chugging them to 
inal numbers, the trio made the drown out the band. 
crowd laugh al the stresses in Barton, Blake and Sweeney 
life by saying "even if you also proved lO have hannoniz--. 
don't drink, you're gonna die Ing talent when they sang an a 
·anyway." cappclla version of an old 
. The lyrics arc a very impor- Sco1tisb follc song. 
~ tant clement 10 lhe band, Marie George Barton said be was 
Sweeney said. glad to be. able to play in 
wit woulli be easy to wrilc Carbondale for such a rcspon-
songs about m,lhing, but when sivc aowd., 
you have a chance to'cbange .. All we can do is what we 
lhe way someone thinks about do, and everyone seems io real-
something or just make some-' ly ~ having a good lime," he 
one laugh about every day . said ... W~ ~cr_cn't nervous 
things, it's a nice spin .on the · aboutplaymg our typeofmus,lc 
music," be said. . · here, because we thought we d 
ll could have been the smiles,,. just let the aowd judge and the 
on the band members faces that response seems to be very pos- · 
made the crowd comfortabl~ itiyc." 
Ron Pella! professor in spcccb 
communication and director of the 
pcrf onnance, said Ki!k was a good 
friend and the bcnefil is a worthy 
cause for AIDS. 
"Darrell was a wonderful, 
charming man," Pclias said. MHe 
was willy, clever and fun to be 
around." 
Pelias said this is the firs1 time 
the pcrf ormancc art class will par-
ticipale in the SIREA event and 
will perform skits, poems and 
readings. 
"I am very intacstcd in trying to 
put on stage things that arc of 
political :md social inla'cst," Pclias 
said. "I feel comfortable working 
for Ibis cause and when wc c:m use 
the theatre in social 111d political 
ends. I think it is terrific." 
C. Turner Steckline, publicity 
director for SIREA, said the fund 
w.r; cstabllsbcd because Kirk, who 
lived l'l Carbondale, was living 
wilh AIDS. SICddinc said lhc ben-
efit ~onnancc wa,; a way of hav-
ing a living memorial. 
"People said, 'Here's someone 
we know and love that is caught in 
a zone' and we wanled to do 
something," Steckline said. '111c 
beginning of Ibis event speaks as a 
monicntin'timc when people · 
come togctbcr to take lime out 10 
look at our resistance, loses, and 
adaptations to AIDS." 
.. The SIREA Ol];aIU1.ation began 
around eight" years ago by four 
local men who were HIV posi1hi:. 
The men wan1ed,to ~blish a 
: -: ,. ; ,, . .-,~;.,,,: '.. , .. ~ l.' :·. ; j -L,_ _______ .,;,_ _ _;_...:..;,.~-.;...;.;~~----,-----
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Mori:cl~fy·: -bai;,~;11i~y~~~:::~: 
age to 21, cfe'3;ti;·e·/' 
solutions are-~Vitc1l 
THE FINAL NAIL IN THE C9FFIN O_F TH.~ 
Halloween beast will be hammered in -by b.ar ownei:s 
Monday. Next week it happens: each bar in-CarbondaJ_e 
becomes a bar exclusively-for the 21 and older crowd, The 
method of the Mayoral/Presidential Task Force was one of 
the best routes to ensuring safer partying"iri ~arbondale and 
curbing underage drinking.; Fey., can deny that the 
Halloween beast-turned ugly and became a blight'on tlie 
city and the University. · _-
But now, the University and the Carbondale community 
have 18 to 20-year-old students who once frequen,ted ~e 
bars and now have seemingly no place to go. : 
Last year. as the bar entry age was slowly being raised, 
displacing a few students at a time, the Undergraduate 
Student Government, the Student Programming Council; 
Chamber of Commerce and the city fom1ed Late Nite pro"; 
grammers, an offshoot of SPC, wliose•mission was: to · 
appease t!te u~de1:3-ge crowd. The µ~v~~!tyta,~~.~§t:.< 
says the Jury 1_s still out on the success·o[~o~ .enct.eavprs. ~: 
Furthermore, the short-lived Late Nite proffe?rii~ers"'_~~-. 
forced to shut down due to the demise ofJimding. ·---~ =;.:::t;, 
Currently there are no plans in the worlcs to entertain the . 
thousands of 18 to 20 year-old students who will OockJothe 
campus this fall. There should not be any plans rig
0
~~,~t~\ 
IF THEY ORGANIZE IT, WILL THEY COME? 
Only if careful planning is used and feedback is _forthcoiri- _ 
ing from the students affected. There are options available · 
and each should be studied, using last year's attendance 
numbers to plan entertainment activities. 
For example, Rinella Field, across from Mae Smith 
Tower, has the lights now for evening activities . .There 
could be more sports activities in the evening. Local barias 
could play in the Free Forum Area. -,: 
Also. all of the programmers on campus should collabo-
rate and utilize their funds collectively for student pro-
grams. There is no room for new programming counciJs 
who take money away from the existing programmers. N~r 
is there any reason for squandering money on activities that 
may or may not attract students. 
Another more senl?ible possibility is city businesses see-
ing the tremendous commercial potential in this raising of 
the bar entry age. If business owners in Carbondale w_oul<,I. 
put some energy into it. they could be creativ'e enough',to 
capitalize on the money burning holes in the pockeL~ of 
younger students. · - · · 
ONE INNOVATIVE RESTAURANT OWNER 
ha.~ remodeled to allow bands 10 play in the comer of the 
restaurJ.nt that does not serve alcohol. obviously to attract 
this crowd that would have gone to see the band.~ in bars but 
now cannot. More innovati~•e thinking like that will create 
prntiL~ for businesses and the city while curbing underage 
drinking. ·mis would also provide entertainment for those 
pc,1plc who never went to the bars but still had few enter-
tainment outlet,. 
t,itoler-an·ce· ·fu:els:s·ehurc-h ·fires 
't..._. ... -~~~; . : ·. . "~ • 
By Donna Schaper 
Special lo Ncwsday 
package the smugnc~s Uiat has had gotten that far·in their loudly 
issued from the Christian Right, it proclaimed daily i;cading of holy 
is even hanlcr to forgivc·lhcmTor iL writ. we mieht have a confes.~ion 
Recd,,may be full)•~ sii1ccrc in· that could rchdcr healing or l1.JOling 
If Ncm could lidtllc while Rome offering.his apology flir)1i, part !!l off. As it-is, the very confes.~ion 
buni.s, Chrislim1s am forgive while the black churcli.bumings, Hf also' fccliimore like a nev.-s release lh.'in 
dmrchcs hum. Ralph Recd of the may he grand~tanding by.his pub- a pni}-cr'. C.T. Vivian :_µld Joseph 
Cliristiml Coalition hit~ apologized . lie apology. No,onc has ·ever l<>\Vcfl:iiid'oU1cr black lc.1dcrs ·:_ire' 
lo the black community for his accused his group of being shy, rigl\_l.J'?:,~.fil!Sp1cious of11.:IJic i!ri 
orgimi,.alillll. S part in stirring the about hijncl.;ng the front p:1gc. Sin of co11!c..--s101rcanpinoul fires but it , 
hatred pnt tJ1at seems 10 have has neverJJCCnsliy.:aboui.aitaching: has:'io havc'both of f1.c; shoes on. 
C1ugh1 fire inlhc South. itself-lo sin.:,Nijr:has foi'g1,•cness Oii~·ofi!S)Jil:ic.~ isl#yhig;':lj11~ 
·n1is action by the city will not bring about the dci.nise of His confession is warranted.1l1e cvciQC€n afraid Jo show iL~ knees, sorxy.~a1l1c·oihcf i~Jirnliiig'so1nc-
undernge drinking. Understandably there is a need to pro~ ~-called Christian RigJit.::C..: whid1 in public;• I 1hinkof'U1c biblical. o!iC: ip.~fe,:.•~yo~, : · ,:~· ,.;.- ~-· -_ 
vide some entertainment for those who would have been is neither 01ris1ian nor right-has story oftbe widow citdhcrmitc as Oncctliis iillcracliori occits, thal.; 
. ti b . b d . encouraged the sclf.-rightcoussupc- emblcmatic'.:Whilc tliePltariscc is, marv~lk110\Vi1.'ai:'re~ntaiicc•cai1' 
entertained at 1e ars. whether seemg an s or-havmg a riori~f t11.1t heats up scapegoating. 'lotidly;j1rayi9g'ii(tlictrorit9ftbe'. ~.,Wc\:m stopilo1ng\vliatwc 
place to hang out .,, I'm good, you're· bad. J'in•a 'tcinplc(.iisiilg~tbc·.sclrpegoatcr~s were ,, . :we arc-freed citt11c· 
The fact is that an entertainment outlet tha! was there for, Cln;i.~tiaiJ;rol!)~~i. f!m~-~!IY ·: ~yo~fc'J¥~t11~,C:!.t?!!'_l:~f ,.wfl." : ;:;;_;4-:~,,., --:·-: ___ , 
some students has been removed. University, ~iiy.and busi~ ".al~ you don .L l h:iv~,:q°!>~Ypu ,~~• _1.i!S~ '?~~Plc;,. ~e'.~~w{ ·:ti,~-A.if~•~;;·,:,. +:: b-:,·,·· . 
ness leaders need to come up with alternatives for students • do~ L.},.w~ ~~ )'.O!l.._.dop,~ I m : 15 ~dmg 10./!!9 ~1¢i.01,1, !#~1 Scl,UJJ?!t; !f.,D !E!~er,Jv1~{!,;-_: ··-
th b . , . ·, .• " whitc~b'l_!llcr;yQ_u•~-lj_la£lcan~. qu1ctly,otTCfl!)gaw~~~Goo:: ,-;: 1~1ej/tJSS!!_~]1USC1ff.A!J!feretJfC" ~· before o er pro _I ems anse. . . ,. • •. ·_: . # • hail. Jfit is hariJ iifa shoo ~lo. -~- If ohly Ralj,JlRccd andOOD1JX!t1yX:-oJ:,~;pn1/ed q,un:11 oLf Im.ti: .•. -~· - :-: , 




continued ftum page 1 
ship skills wi1h him. and I look 
forward to 1he opporlunity he's 
given me;" 
Sanders said Farabaugh• 
Dorkins· new position will be 
impor1an1 to SIU. 
-cheryl (Farabaugh-Dorki:ls) 
and her new duties will build an 
executive information system 
th;:t will assure that we have the 
data or information needed on 
any University mailer," he said. 
Sanders said the old system, 
without an information 
resources coordinator, meant 
that staff members bad to drop 
what they were working on and 
try to get the right forms and the 
right information to answer 
questions from board members, 
the president and other staff 
members. 
Sanders said the staffing 
Center 
continued from page 1 
gi\'en the museum a time frame 
on moving. 
He said he docs not know 
when the city will reach any 
decision on the matter. 
Collette said the museum 
hoard is waiting until the city 
makes its plans for the building 
before it decides what 10 do. 
Collette said the Science 
Center board knew the muse-
um· s quaners were temporary. 
She said the board bas tried to 
find another location for the 
museum. but has been unsuc-
cessfu' 
Mu ·r and Collette said 
they l not know how the 
museum will pay for the possi-
ble move. 
Doherty said fulllre plans for 
tJ1c museum will be discussed al 
the city council meeting July 9. 
Age 
continued from page 1 
r.lising the bar entry age. 
-since we've rai<;Cd the bar entrY 
a!!e before, I don·1 forcscc much (;f 
tiiat happening, but you never 
know:· he said. 
A t.L-;k force study showed tliat 
SIUC is the only •miversity in 





lowship Bible study. worship, prayer 
and fellowship. June 28, 6:30 p.m. 
Ohio Room, Student Center. For 
infonnation call Tricia at 529-0639. 
• UPCOMING 
Meetings 
SIU INTERNATIONAL FRIENDS 
club sulllI1lCZ' cookout for SIUC inter• 
u Cheryl (Fa:rabaugh-Dorkins),andher . 
duties will build an executive-information 
system that will assure that we have the 
data or information needed on any 
University matter. " 
Ted Sanders, 
SIU president 
changes in his office will hcne• 
fit the whole University, espe-
cially the students. 
-These changes will allow for 
better decisions 10 he made, .. be 
said. 
"Stu 1cnt~ arc at the center or 
that." 
Sanders said the two title 
changes in bis office arc only to 
represent the work already 
being accomplished. 
Dyer said the title chan1;c ~s 
not very important to bis work. 
Mueller also said the Science 
Center's loss of funding this 
year will cut into its ·programs 
and exhibits in the future. 
Mueller said the museum's 
school outreach program that 
brings weather exhibits to· area 
grade schools is subsidized by a 
$17,000 per year grant, ending 
this December, from the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
Mueller said about 3,750 chil-
dren saw the exhibit at their 
schools between January and 
May 1996. 
Mueller said the museum will 
have to bring its weather· exhibit 
to schools for $400 instead of the 
current price of $200 after the 
grant ends. He said the price 
increase will prevent some grade 
schools from ordering the exhib-
:L 
George Whitehead, 
Carbondale Park District chief 
executive officer. said the dis-
trict's contribution to the Science 
Cemer is budgeted at S 19 .000 
men than uppcrcl1ssmcn. 
The mising of the bar entry age 
will affect approximately 19 per-
cent of tJ,e student body. tlic record, 
state. 
Mark Terry, Graduate 
Professional Student Council 
President. said on-campus student 
organizations such as the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government and Student 
Programming Council will work 
with tJ1e city lo come up witll alter-
Grand Tower, S5 advance registra-






dent srnnts, summer 1996. Available 
to undergraduate international stu-
dents who arc enrolled for at least 6 
credit hours for summer and have 
paid the STS grant fee. Applicants 
must have a GPA of at least 2.0 and 
demonstrate financial need. 
Applications due July 9. For infor-
mation contact Carla at 453-5774. 
-My old title as media rela-
tions director really didn't mean 
anything to begin with because l 
don't direct anyb0dy," he said. 
"I think it's fairly normal 
because every administrator 
makes some changes." 
comment. 
next year, down from its $27,000 
annual contributions for the last 
thrc.: years. 
Whitehead said the Science 
Center's funding was cut 
becat:se the Park District is 
receiving less money from state 
off-track-belling taxes for itc; 
museum fund. 
Mueller and Collette said the 
Science Ccriter board has not 
decided how to compensate for 
the SS,000 loss. · 
Collette said the money could 
come out of museum exhibits. 
Collette said the Science 
Center· s staff and volunteers arc 
asking for grants or donations 
from businesses and agencies. 
trying to find an inexpensive or 
free building, and planning the 
possible move. 
She said all of those topics wiJI 
be discussed at the July 8 
Science Center board meeting. 
The park district board meets 
July I at 7 p.m. if' the city COUii· 
cil chambers. 
nati\'cs for younger student~. 
-What we're (GPSC) planning 
on doing is first coming up with 
ideas among campus organi7.ations 
like USG and SPC, and then going 
10 tJ1c city :md as.king for their help 
in implementing them;· he said. 
USG Presiden, Troy Alim said 
on-campus organi1.ations were 
aware of the problem and were 
pL1nni11g on working with tJ1e city 
in tJ1e future. but did 1101 liave any 
specific activities in mind yet. 
pcrfonnancc July 2. 8 p.m, Kleinau 
Theatre, 2nd floor Communication 
Bldg. Free but donations soughL For 
infonnation contact Turner at 453-
5618. 
SIU VETS UUB picrjc July 4. !1 
a_m.-6 p.m~ Black Locust Shelter at 
Evergreen Park. For information con-
Lael Cindy at 453-2791. 
"EA ~ .... .....,,..,.,,.._,,.,.,,,.,.....,.,. 
frt! 
o!f'-
national students. JUDe 29, 8 a.m.-3 SOUTHERN ILLl~OIS Regional 
p.m.. Devil's Backbone State Park, Effort for AIDS fundraiscr benefit 
Friday, June 28, 1996 (5 
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Power 
continued from page 3 
Plexiglas shaped like stained glass 
windows provide a visual descrip-
tion of the tablets. 
A picture of a princess holding 
hands with u prince in front of a 
ca.~tlc helps give a visual image of 
thep.1..~gc. 
"Her desire shall be for her hus-
band and he shall rule over her." 
llJC second part of the exhibit is a 
Benefit 
continued from 71age 3 
1lJC SIREA organii..1lion began 
around eight years ago by four local 
men who wcnfHIV positive. 1lJC 
men wanted to establish a support 
group in Quboodalc f <r (Xllicnts aJXl 
their family members, Stcddinc said. 
'1llc organi7.llion was founded to 
provide diffaait kinds of scma:s, N 
Steckline said. "TIiey offer the 
long, dark hallway wilh small 
transparent picture windows. 
When looking l.brough the win-
dows, a wall-size mural of blown-
up photographs displaying graffiti 
on a brick wall can be seen. , .,: 
Foote saidthe she got the Idea 
for the mural from Plato's 
"Allegory of the Cave." 
"He used the darkness of the 
cave as a metaphor to unenlight• 
enmcnt - a kind of ignorance, 
fear," she said. 
"He used coming into the light 
as a kind of awareness :ind truth. 
Thu worked as a metaphor to my 
own personal process." 
buddy program where a (Y.:nmn 
works with a client and ensures 
them that they arc not abandoned. 
Also there is a financial program 
and we can always use voltmtccrs." 
1lJC pcrf ormancc is scheduled for 
Tuesday, July 2 at 8 pm. and is free 
to the public. though donations arc 
appreciated. I • 
To find out more information 
about SIREA call (618) 549-9941 
or write PO Box 1403, Cubondalc. 
IL62901. -
Probe creates problem 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-A year ago 
Thursday, at 6 pm., scores of FBI 
agent~ fanned out across Decatur, 
Ill .• to quc.~tion top officials of 
Archer Daniels Midland Co. at 
their homes and to collect docu-
ments at the grain giant's head-
quarters. 
The unusual raid was the begin• 
ning of the extraordinary story bf 
the largest criminal antitrust probe 
ever. It is one in which the Justice 
Department in Wl!ShinglOO, three 
of its field offices and dozr.ns of 
investigators have mobilized 
around the globe. and its threads 
reach from the Midwest to the 
Cayman Islands :ind beyond. 
Its targets arc top ADM offi-
cials, including the son of the polit-
ically powerful chairman, Dwayne 
0. Andreas. It has taken more 
twists and turns thnn a spy novel. 
And no one yet knows how -
or when - it will end. 
But the story remains a fascinat-
ing and possibly explosive one, not 
only because of the characters and 
events involved, but because of 
the impact a criminal price-fixing 
PSYCHIC READINGS 
case could have on the $12.6 bil-
lion company and others like iL 
Mlf it was a dan thrown at a 
board, il was a bull's-eye," said 
Tom Pirko, president of BcvMark 
Inc., a New York beverage con-
. suiting firm, of the investigation. 
"It sent a signal to people who run 
these companies that they have to 
be very, very careful" about 
everything from how they com-
municate with each other about 
prices to how cozy they arc with 
their boards of directors, he said. 
In the year since the ADM 
investigation became public. the 
plot twists have included: - lll,; 
discovery of a mole for the FBI 
who taped thousands of conversa-
tions with ADM officials and 
competitors. - The firing of the 
mole. Mark Whitacre, his attempt-
ed suicide and n:covcry to become 
the head of a Chicago biotcch 
company. - The allegation by 
ADM that Whitacre embezzled 
millions of dollars from the com-
pany while working undercover 
for the FBI. -The beginning of a 
separate criminal investigation of 
Whitacre hy the Justice 
Department 
Daily Egyptian 
The ball way leads into the room 
with tte photographs of, the 
women. Foote said the third pan 
of the exhibit Is the most impor-
tant section. 
"11lis is not about being a vic-
tim, this is about being strong," 
she said. "You arc victimi1.cd, but 
saying, 'hey, this is what hap-
pened,' you are very e1o1powcrcd. 
Being silent and being scared is 
facilitating the victim mentality. 
1l1csc women arc refusing to he 
victims of their experience." 
Noreen Salnnan, a graduate stu-
dent in social work from 
Carbondale, is one of tlJC women 
f~t~cd in the eihibl~ Shi.: said 
she was·originally excited about 
participating, l>ut fell apprehensive 
afte{the display went up. 
"It's an important.topic to come 
together (or and have a public pre-
sentation aoo·ut." she said. 
"But I felt trepidation after I 
shared the story. I felt like I shared 
too much. You·re opening an old 
wound:' 
Jane Foote, Rut11's sister, also 
shared her sexual harassment 
experience in the display. 
She said she was surprised to 
see so many women participate in 
the project. 
.. _ .. ·•, 
Friday, June 28, 1995 
"After a per11on is sexually 
harassed, the nauiral reaction is to 
stay quiet," she said. 
"111is exhibit makes you take a 
stnnd in a supportive atmosphere." 
Foote said working on the 
exhibit was a release for her own 
feelings. 
"Crealing this exhibition was 
my way of taking a lousy cxr,cri-
ence and turning it inlo somctl1ing 
very positive for myself and other 
women as well." 
Foote's project will be reviewed 
by a thesis commiuce. If tl1c com-
mit~e passes her project. she will 
receive her master's. 
I Remedy kills 30 Haitian children 
Tiie W.nhinglon Post 
WASHINGTON-Thirty 
Haitian children have died and 40 
others.have become ill after taking 
a liquid over-the-counter fever 
medicine contaminated with a 
chemical used in antifr.:ezc and 
lacquer. 
Chemists at the C.:nters for 
Disease Control and Prevention in 
Atl1nta identified diclhylcne gly-
col in samples of the locally mnn-
ufocturcd medicine "1tc last Friday. 
The clx:mical cau.r,cs kidney fail• 
ure and severe br:lin damage over 
the course of several days. 
1lJC contamitutcd medicine was 
a children's formulation of 
acetaminophen, which is often 
given to reduce fever and relieve 
mild aches and pains. 
A nontoxic solvent, propylene 
glycol, is a common constituent of 
many drugs compounded as liq-
uids for use by children. 
"We arc proceeding under the 
assumption that this was acciden-
tal. We have no evidence that this 
wasn•t a mistake," said Stephen 
Blount, the director of the 
Caribbean Epidemiology Center in 
Trinidad, a branch of the Pan 
Amcricnn Health Organi7.alion that 
is helping investigate the outbreak. 
The first dealhs may have 
occurred as Jong ago as 
November, when two children 
died uncx;xx:tcdly of kidney fail• 
urc. 
There have been a slowly ris-
ing number of cases since then, 
mostly in the Haitian capital, P11rt-
au-Princc. but also in the cities of 
Carrefour, Lcoganc, Jacmel and 
SL Marc, said Merle Lewis, an 
epidemiologist at t11e Trinidad cen-
ter. 
Haiti's high child mortality rate. 
howcvcr,scrvcd to mask the out-
break until June. when 16 cases of 
kidney failure were' diagnosed in 
three weeks, the epidemiologists 
said. · · _., 
The contaminated medicine was 
manufactured by Pbarval, a 
Haitiaa1 canpany, and solil under 
the brand names Afebrile and 
usciL 
. Investigators arc testing 0U1cr 
Pharval products-antibiotics, 
food ad<litivcs :ind lolions-that 
normally contain propylene glycol. 
1bc two brands of medicine found 
to be contami:iated arc not export• 
ed for sale, though· Blount could 
not rule out the possibility that 
so111e had been taken abroad by 
travelers. · 
Valcdon. The propylene glycol J1c:11:Ez:::1c::-=:a:::1=-::E:11=-::ic:m::1C11Q 
normally put into the medicine 
was supplied by a Belgian and 
German firm, Blount said. 
Investigators do not know ycl bow 
dicthylcnc_glycol got into the drug. 
Haitian public health officials 
have removed the medicine from 
store shelves, and the manufactur• 
er has stopped making it. Last 
weekend, radio stations began 
broadcasting announcements 
warning parents who may have 
bottles of the drug at home not to 
le.., lnettwes of 
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Di~ from Broadway ! 
Th• Wahington Senator"• bla9e«t 
f., .,,. •• • dell with the d""' 10 
cinch th• penn_,. from the 
v ....... 
Fcat.,ta1 ador/dlnctorlph1JWria•t 
r..i~r.-,1ic ...... 1n.t11r,&.,k 
U,Jtt,. B~ a,y, and , .. Broad,r91 
mmlcal0(>-0,,>t,lf-. 
Adults S10. Senion (60+) $ll, 
Oiildrcn!Studmts S6. SIU Students S5 
flo1' Office open t 0:30-4:30 weekdays 
and I Ir.! ltoun prior lo curtain. 
Visa/MasterCard/Discover 
Phone 618-453-3001 
-Help Cail ;t Wait ! ! ! 
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NASA lookst';t9.d?~iY~!~1~!P!!t~ft!9!~lqr:,r~.~]~it9~~~t 
The Ballimore Sun 
1lic countdown i.,; on for lhe start 
of a new spare race. 
By Mond.1y. NASA i.,; !dlcduled 
to i;clcct a design fnm one of lhrcc 
of lhe U.S. acrosp.1cc giants corQJlCl· 
ing to build the next generation 
sr,accship. 
It will be the first aucmpt by the 
United SL'llcs to ooild a new rocket 
lrnl1S(lOrtltim system since the SJllCC 
shuttle a quarter-century ago, and 
this t:m~ the National Aeronautics 
and Space Admini.,;tration is rrach-
ing for the stars. 
Its goals arc to build a l3unch 
vehicle that cm be ll~ repeatedly 
without rcpL'ICing majcx- components 
and to reduce the cost of putting a 
payl<nl into orbit by at lc:m a factor 
of lOcompared willl today's shuttle. 
1bc space agency wanlli lhe new 
rocket to be built by private c:xmpa-
nics. using their own money, and 
W:UIIS it op.-ratcd m an airlinc--ty:,c 
schedule. 
The United S~tes hasless"than'3o percent'' 
of the global la~!},9} market. To~ jo~ ~f the 
new spaceship is to reverse this•trend:,~, 
• • ' '. j, '~ ~. 6 .(, •• ' .. 
~tdcslgn'is'hi.~•oo'ltscxpcri-
mcnlal ClippcrGrnh...n lamch vchi-
clc, -which'' carlicr this month 
demonstrated a quick turnaround 
bctwcai flights. On June 8, lhe cran 
lifted off for'a'shoit flight only 26 
hours ·aricr completing a ,,nor test 
There is even talk of a space 
tourism bu.,;inc.~,;, in whid1 tllC rich 
would be able to experience the 
thrills and sight,; shared by John 
Glenn, Yuri Gagarin and fewer than 
fflO olher S(l:ICC \'Oyagcrs :lfOUOO tllC 
world. 
Three of the nation's biggest 
aerospace companies, including 
Bethesda, Md.-based Lockheed 
Martin Corp .. arc ")'ing for th: win-
ner-takes-all contract to Jlcvclop lhe 
X-33, a scaled-down test version of 
a reusable single-stage, unpilolcd 
rocket expected to eventually n:placc 
lhe costly shuttle. 
Each of lhe competitors has L1kcn 
a different approach. 
Lockheed Martin is proposing a 
wcdgC:sh:q,cd lining body tli:tt' stirs Righi. 
mcmoricsorLukeSlcywalkcr'sanft Rockwell International Corp. is 
in tllC"StarWars" movies."' ~ing a winged vehicle similar 
It is powered by a linear acrospikc to the space shullle that it alrc.idy 
rocket engine that is shaped like a makes. Li~c the shuttle, it would 
hannonica. take off \'Crtically and land like an 
TIIC cran would blMl off like a airplane. 
rocket and L10d on a runway. -wc·rc excited." saidJarncs C~ 
Lockheed Martin would ooild tllC a spokesman at NASA's headqu.ir-
cr:tfl at its Skunk Works develop- tcrs. "All lhn:c in,pos:11s arc good, 
mcnt ccnrcr in Pahndalc.' Calif. The :md in a pcrf oct world. if moncy w:r; 
iriitial design of the lining body' con- not a problem. we would do all 
rept dates to tllC 19005. :md the wmc lhrcc. 
was done by cnginca11 at the cixn- -Money is not only a factor. it is 
pany'sMilillcRivcr,Md.,complcx. the bumlng force behind tllC new 
McDonnell Dougm Corp. takes a program. NASA Administrator 
page fnm tllC Bude Rogers comics J:?anicl Goldin said t1!C ultimate goal 
-with a pl:m for a bullct-sh:lpcd ship or lhe reusable launch vehicle pm-
' that woukl taJcc off and land vati- ' gram is to dramatically cut tllC cost 
or~ travel 
It oosts $10,IXX> a p0lUld to put .1 
payload intcforbit on. the shuttle. 
NASA's objective is to reduce that 
to at lcasl $1,IXX> a pouoo, Rockwell 
is'sayipg the a,ist may.eventually 
~IO~apound,}:.,,.:· _ 
, 'Goldin has made the reusable 
launch vehicle ,a top priority. Willi 
, the cmcrgcn~e of European and 
Asian _spaa; laundl·systcms during 
the past_ two decades, the United 
Sta~ has gone from having a nc:ir 
monopoly in the business lo less 
than 30 percent or tllC global launch 
marltcL 
The job or lhc new SIX)0:5hip is to 
reverse lllis trend. NASA will be a 
panncr on tllC X-33, a smaller scale 
model of tllC reusable launch vehi-
cle to be built after tllC tum of lhc 
century. 
The space agency has budgeted 
$941 million to help pay for the 
development of the test vehicle that 
is scheduled for its maiden flight in 
19'JIJ.' 
House Republicans move J~ c~f'h!ralth cost research 
lhe Washington Post 
WASHINGTON - Not long 
.ii;o. research to determine the 
most medically appropriate- and 
cost-effective treatmcnl,; for r..ri-
ous health problems was all the 
r;,gc on C1pitol Hill a,; the way to 
hold down spiraling health COSL'i. 
Such research is not labomtory 
work involving scientific cxpcri· 
mcntation. Instead, it focuses on 
such questions :L'I which medical 
treatmcnL<; or ways of delivering 
medical ~rviccs produce the best 
outcome for the lc:L~t cost. 
Funding more research on cost 
effectiveness and patterns of med-
ical pmctice will help "addrcs.11 lllc 
problems in our health care sys-
tem without resorting_ to 
rationing," several House 
Republicans said in a repon on a 
1989 bill that, among other things. 
created the Agency for Health 
Care Policy and Research 
(AllCPR). 
Despite this past enthusiasm, 
Congress has cut funds over Ilic 
last two years for AHCPR and 
other agencies that perfonn simi-
lar work: the Public Health 
Service Office of Disease 
Prevention and Health Promotion 
(ODPHP), _ the _ General 
Accounting Office (GAO) and the 
Medicare research office. Thc,$22 
million Office of Technology 
Assessment (OT A}, which bad 
200 employees. was abolished in 
1995. Two small agencies that 
advise Congress on how Medicare 
should pay hospitals and doctors 
have hccn cut by about JO percent 
since 1995. 
Now, with Ilic 1997 appropria-
timL'i process underway.the agen-
cies t11at took big cuts for 1996 arc 
being fru1.cn at Ilic same level for 
1997 or face even further cut-
backs. Although the debate may 
ll(!t~bc as bitter ai_fut year's. there 
arc fundamental differences 
between Republicans and 
Democrats O\'cr: how cruc-:aJ this 
research is for health care cost 
control. 
- At the very time we arc trying 
to figure out how to hcild down the 
costs 
••• the Republicans arc cutting 
the professional staffs that hdp us 
rnake responsible decisions. .. said 
Rep. Fortney "Pete" Stark, 0-
Calif., who headed Ilic Medicare 
subcommittee when Democrat.,; 
were in control. 111cy should be 
ashamed of their know-nothing 
approach." 
But Republicans say these agen-
cies can safely be cut for two rea-
sons. The first. they say. is that 
under the prcs.,;urc of an increas-
ingly competitive health insurance 
market. private sector health platL<; 
arc taking the initiative and doing 
t11cir own studies of how to deliv-
er appmpriatc. quality care while 
cutting premiums and other cost<; 
to enrollees. That leaves less for 
tl1e government to do. 
1l1e second TCa'ion, they argue. 
is a c~>stl y duplic.1tion or effort. 
with many federal agencies doing 
essentially tlac same research. 
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Russian student says- Communist victory possible 
By Bruce S. Lorenzana 
~,tN£Yi'~N~ 
Special lo lhc Daily Egyptian 
A Ru.~ rcrum IO commllllism in 
lhc July 3 clcctim would not surprise 
an SIUC gradu:ue snxJcnt who hails 
rnm lhc former Soviet Unkn 
Alcltal1dcr lblilovidl, 42, a nati\'C 
of BcL,rus. Rmsia, 300 fmna fm:ign 
L'llguagcs hcaJ al Belarus Amlcmy 
or Sdcncc, i.\ a doctoral sltklalt in 
politictl science who cune to SIUC 
in 1993. 
Oanikwich rm:ci.,;t. . a clo5c race 
hctwccn Communist party leader 
C,cru1ady Zyuganov and incumbent 
RL'-Sian Prc.,;idcnt Boris YclL'iin. 
··in my heart. I hope YclL\ill wins," 
l);uukl\idl said "But they lxllh h.1vc 
an equal ch.1occ of winning." 
HesaidaIIIIIlllllism ~ what 
l110Sl Russian citiuni require: sti>ili-
ty and a set or easy-to-understand 
rules. 
1lJc common people think they 
will benefit more frtm lhc rcrum of 
communism," Danilovicb said. 
~ arc more of them than there 
ai=lhcelile~-
He said recait moves by Yeltsin 
sudl as firing Im unpqmir ~ or 
defense, "were very well advised. 
clcvcr moves." 
YelL .. in appointed retired Gen. 
Alcx:nlcr Ldxd. who was Im rnion-
al sa:urily chief, 300 al.-.o ftm.l a garup 
or bani-line advisers arxl minio;tro;. 
Regardless of who wins. 
D:milovich said, the Uniletl States 
!Jioukl not fear a return 10 the Cold 
War shoukl the cuunll)' revert lx1<.'k 
10 communism. 
"R~ is IOO weak aIX1 disorga-
niml," he said. 
Dinilovicb, who IIC\'a'bdmgcd IO 
lhe Communi.c;t Party, said Yeltsin 
wa,; fmd.pickcd by fornu Prc<;u:nt 
Mikhail Gamdicv. 
Gmn::hcv"s policies of glasnost 
<~)300p:nsroika(r'cslruc:u'-
ing> were modcmiLing the Soviet 
unioo's policies, but YclL'iin cncour• 
aged rchcllion, Danilovich said. He 
s.ul YelLo;in"s famous line was, "You 
Cll1 get as mud1 aulmOOly as you cm 
digest'" 
Wilh lhe collapse of the USSR. 
Y clL\irl was in fXJWCf, but Danilovich 
described life in the new social 
democracy as even worse Lhan that 
under mmmunisrn.. 
"Llhcrty and frcalom of sp:.cdl is 
pmtxlhly not the lll(lSI important i.,;.'11£ 
for lhc pcuple or lhc r ormcr Sovie I 
Union," Danilovich said, explaining 
that food, clothing and conswncr 
goods late prcccdcncc over ideolo-
gies. 
He said the common people 
":Gnbc all Im thin~ to Yeltsin, who 
Im not bcai up IO the tlSk of lcab'. 
Evai many lilaals are dis.ffoinlcd 
with Ycltsin's lcadcrship; they stay 
with him bcc:IJ5c there is 00 :Jlana-
tivc," Iblilovidi s.1id.. 
1bc United Stales lricd IO suppxt 
Yeltsin in a VfS'J clever way - not 
overtly," Danilovich slid 
He said Russian.,; do not sec the 
material support coming from the 
United Sl."ES. which i.,; gocx1. ta:ausc 
Rus.'ii.111S arc Mpmud llld mm: cmo-
timtl. less ratimal, lent IO indoctrin.1-
tioo, - than Americans. 
D:lllilovich s.1id lhc bcsl invQ\Urent 
lhc United S1.11CS m:kle in Rus.'ii.1 was 
underwriting thousands of intcma-
tiooal lraVCI grants IO bring cducala1 
Russi:ms such a,; bimsclf IO America. 
He said these people will cxpcricnce 
what a democracy is like, 300 when 
they return to~ "there's oo way 
to set bade the clock." 
He cstimalcd that pabaps 15 IO 20 
R~ are StlllyingatSIUC, many 
or them on federal grants, although 
most are trndilimal swdcnts. 
If the Communist party wins July 
3, Danilovicb said, the former 
~ Bloc SlalCS that arc now inde-
pendent may be in jeopardy irl the 
long run He said many Russians feel 
humiliated, which could lead to a 
cl:r;b between the current indcpcn· 
dent sL11CS and Rus.'iia.. 
He said if Ru..-..\i.1 retum'i to com• 
muni.'im, many or iL,; former allied 
natioo.'i will follow. 
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NASA loQ~ !9:P~!Y:~!~1S9P!lr~B.!9~·1Rt'.7,P~Y~]~i9ijij~J 
The Baltimore Sun · cally.. . .. . . . · • _ -·· . • of space travel · · · .. The.".: Uriftect' s~ tes.has less.· ., than 3() ·p:fl ercen t'' " Its design'~· In~ ·00' its cxixii- IL COSIS $10,000 a pwnd ,lo 'put a 
11,c countdown is on for the st:ut mo,ital Cli(ll1Cr Grah .. di lamch vchi- paylood into· orbit on. the shuttle. 
or a new space race. of the global launqi ~ket~,'fl1~ j~p ?f ~e' cle,·which'carlier thismonth NASA's objective is 10 reduce lhat 
By Monday, NASA is ~ulcd demi,mstralcd a quick turnaround 10atlcastSl,<mai;nmd,Rockwcll 
lo ~lcct a design frcm one or lhrcc new spaceship is to reverse,fuis,trend:~· ' . bclwccnfiigh~~Jwx;S. thecrnfl is s:l)?_ng the.cost may,cvcntually 
oflhcU.S.acrosparegi.1J11Soon:iJlCl· . · :" · ',.,, • '''" ••., · f •• lifted olffoca·mortrughtmly26 droptoS300apound.·,~--· :· ·. 
ing 10 build the nexl generation hours 'af'lcr completing a ,,nor test ' . Goldin has made ·lhe'~i:usablc 
spaceship. There is even talk of a space wcdg~sh."lf'Cd lining body tliat stirs fligbL launch vchidc)t top piority. WiU1 
II will be thc first attempt by thc tourism busincs.,;,, in which thc rich mcmoricsofLukcSlcywalkcr's·aan Rockwell International Corp. is .the emergence of European and 
Unilcd States to ruild a new roclcet would be able lo experience ·the in thc "Star Wars .. m~•-. ~ing a winged vchide similar A~ian --~ launch' systems· during 
trnnsportat.im system since thc SJXICC thrills and sight~ shared by John It is powered by a lincaraaospikc to the space shulllc that it already the past two decades. the United 
shutlle a qu:utcr-ccntury ago, and Glenn, Yuri Gagarin and fewer than rocket engine that is sh.,pcd like a makes. Lilce the shuttle, it would StalCS has gone from having a near 
U1is i:m~ the National Aeronautics roo othcr SJXICC voyagers around thc harmoo.ica • · ·· take off vertically and land like an monopoly in lhi: business to less 
and Space Admini.~tralion is reach• world. 11,c cran would bla.~l off like a auplanc. . . than 30 percent or the global launch 
ing for thc sL'll'S. Three of the nation's biggest roclcct and land ori a nmway, ·we're excited," said James Cast. marlcct. 
Its goals arc 10 build a launch aerospace companies, including Lockheed Martin would build thc a spokc5man at NASA's hcadquar- TilCjobofthcncw spacc:;hip is to 
vehicle th,11 CJD be used repeatedly Bethesda, Md.-based Lockheed a:J\ at ilS Skunk Wo11cs develop-- tcrs. "AU three proposals arc good. revai;c this trend. NASA will.be a 
withoot rcpL'ICing majCX" components Marlin Ccxp~ arc vying for the:win- mcnt renter in P:ilmdalc, Calif. 1llC and in a p:rfcct world, if moocy w;r; partner on thc X-33, a smalla scale 
and to reduce thc cost or putting a ncr-takcs-all contract to develop thc initial design of the lining body con• not a problem, we would cio all model or the reusable launch vchi-
paylood into omit by at least a factor X-33, a SCJlcd-<lown test version or ccptdatcstothc 1960s,andthcwodc three. clc 10 be built after the turn of thc 
or 10 compared with today's shuttle. a reusable single-stage, unpiloted was done by engiriccn; a1 thc com- • Money is not only a factor, it is ccntuly. 
lbc !>T.acc agency wants thc new roclccl expected to eventually rqilacc pany's Mitklle River; Md, ccmplcx. the burning force behind the new 1llC space agency has budgcled 
roclcct to be built by private canpa- the costly shuttle. McDonnell Dou~ Corp. takes a program. NASA Administrator S94 I million to help pay for the 
nic.,;,, using their own money, and Each or thc competitors has t.11ccn page froot the Bude Rogers a.mies . ~iel Goldin said ll!C ultimate goal dcvclopmcnt of thc test vehicle that 
wants it 0p1.'ffilcd m an airlino-ty:ic a different approach. · with a plan for a rullct-shapcd ship of thc reusable launch vehicle pro- is scheduled for its maiden flight in 
schedule. Lockheed Manin is proposing a 'that would take off and land vcrti- gram is to -,y rut thc cost 1999.' 
House Republicans move J,;> c~('h~~lth cost research 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON - Not long 
ago, research to determine the 
most medically appropriate• and 
cost-effective treatment~ for v--..ri-
ous health problems was all the 
r.,ge on Capitol Hill as the way to 
hold down spiraling health cost<;. 
Such research is not laboratory 
work involving scientific cxpcri· 
mcntalion. Instead, it focuses on 
sud1 questions as which medical 
treatment~ or ways or delivering 
mctlical scrviL'cs pmducc the best 
Ollll'Ome for tbe IC:L\l cost. 
Funding more research on cost 
effectiveness and patterns or med• 
ical practice will help Maddrcs.~ the 
problems in our hcaltb care sys• 
tern without resorting to 
rationing," several House 
Rcpublir.ans said in a repon on a 
1989 bill that, among otbcr thing.~. 
created the Agency for Health 
Care Policy and Research 
(AIICPR). 
Despite this past enthusiasm, 
Congress has cul funds over the 
last 1wo years for AHCPR and 
otl1cr agencic.<; that perfonn simi-
lar work: the Public lie.11th 
Service Office of Disease 
Prevention and Health Pmmotion 
{ODPHP), . the (iencral 
Accounting Office (GAO) and the 
Medicare research office. TllC,$22 
million Office of Technology 
Assessment (OT A), which had 
200 employees, wa.~ abolished in 
1995. Two small agencies that 
advise Cong~ on how Medicare 
should pay hospitals and doctors 
have been cut by at,out 30 percent 
since 1995. 
Now, witb the 1997 appropria• 
tion.<; proccs.<; underway, the agen-
cies tli:1t took big cuts for l996arc 
being frrrr.cn at the same level for 
1997 or face even further cut-
backs. Although tbe debate may 
nQ(bc as biller as ~t year's, there 
arc fundamental differences 
between Republicans and 
Democrats o•:cr· bow cruc:at this 
research is for health care cost 
control. 
"Al the very time we arc trying 
to figure out how to hold down the 
costs 
••• tl1e Republicans arc culling 
t11e professional staffs that help U.'i 
make responsible decisions." said 
Rep. Fortney "Pete" Stark, D-
Calif., who headed the Medicare 
subcommillee when Democrat.<; 
were in control. '1lley should be 
ashamed or their know-nothing 
approoch." 
But Republicans say ~ agen-
cies can safely be cut for two rea-
son.<;. The first. they say, is that 
under the prcs.<iurc or an incrca.<;-
ingly competitive health insurance 
market. private ~ctor health plans 
arc taking tl1e initiative and doing 
tl1eir own studic.,; of how to deliv-
er appmpriate. quality care while 
culling premium,; and other cost,; 
to enrollees. 111a1 leaves less for 
lhe government 10 do. 
11,e second reason, they argue. 
is a costly duplication of effort. 
with many federal agencies doing 
C."-'\Cntially lite same n:search. 
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W) NEWS 
Dy Melissa Jakubowski 
and Kevin Defries 
Daily Egyplian Reporters 
The sexual activity or L1boratory 
rat offspring deacascd allcr moni-
tored amount~ of mariju.,na were 
administered to pregnant rate;, ar, 
SIUC study report'>-
# The only behavior 
we've seen 





Daily Egyptian .. 
gathering dala," said Muiphy.' 
s~ r.how that rue ha<; been 
the cause of 1.Cto deaths, sincc·1: ha<; 
no known tnxic amount." According 
to D:A.R.E, aii anti=dnig program 
set up to discournge"thc uses.of 
drug.<;, studies show that rue docs 
have negative effects on the hwnan 
body and mind. 
According to the studies, snort 
tam manory is effected. which ClJl 
lea! to learning difftaill.ics and may 
causclazi~ 
However, in a recent pamphlet 
Thc thn:c-ycarpreliminary study, 
conducted by Laura L. Mwphy, an 
ll't\istant physiology professor, orig-
inally :Kldrcs.,;cd the effects of mari-
juana on the immune system of 
offspring. But the study shows that 
the offspring exhibit a dcacasc in 
frequcncy of copulation. 
'1llc only behavior we·ve seen 
dcacasc is sexual activity," she said. 
from the National Organization for 
The dosage tK!mini.~tcrcd to the rats the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
is comparable to a human smoking titled. "'Ts," stated that all of the 
twum.,riju.,najoir.L~a!Liy,shcsaid. studies that claim m.irijuana cause 
Murphy received a $75,000 ha~ in_ any way are biased and 
Muqny said results have shown a 
deac:1se in testes development in 
male offspring and a decrease in 
proL'lctin in fanale offspring. 
Testes developmait is key in the 
production of sperm. while prolactin 
aids in ovulation for f cmalcs in scx-
u.,lly m.1lUfC animals. 
Mwphy said pregnant laborntocy 
rats were cxposcJ tn between .OS 
andlO milligram.sot delta 9-rctrnhy-
dmeannabinaol ~C). the active 
drug in marijuana, during the List 
SC\-Cn !L1ys of the development of 
the fetlL'i- The pure TIIC is provided 
by the National Institute on Drug 
AhtL,;c in l\faryLind. 
-if we gave U1e marijuana ma 
hum.an. it would he <.·umpamhle to 
the fiN or sctund trime-tcr of pn:g-
naocy ,'" Mmphy said. '1bat is the 
time you are umware yo11"rc pn:g-
11,;ml. If you smoke m.1riju:ma. U1i.~ i.~ 
a 1.·ruc1,;1I time.•· 
-ouring that period of time. the 
central ncn.'OlL~ system is develop-
ing;· she said. WEspccially Uic part 
that controls reproductive develop• 
mcnL°" 
Murphy said the THC dose is 
administered to the pregnant ml~ 
Uuuugh a i;csamc-ba.,;cd substance~ 
which the rJL~ licks fmm a syringe. 
research grant for the thrcc•ycar WlSClailifiC: • 
study. '. , · .. : ·· :·-Mwphy said lllOSl of the studies 
The grant will allow Mwphy tn on ~ effects or mariiu:m,3 arc~-
continue rcscarch on the ml,;, as \\-Cll rological tests. 
as give students paid lab time under MMarijuana exposure during 
the work-study progr..m. pregnancy has sh_own effects ~n . 
Students will talce part in the the 1.Q. of o~fspnng, but a lot 1s 
n:scaidl by weighing the rats, treat- stil! not known !bout i~ physio-
ing rats with doses ofruC. roconJ- logical as~ts, she said. 
ing any ohservations and Murphy 1s also st~dy on the 
pafonning the various tcsLc;, such as cff~ets of !he herb gm~e_ng, an 
determining if brain receptors are ancient Chinese aphrod1S1ac, on 
effected by the THC. male rats. 
Studclll,;alsorcconl when fcm.11c 
and male ml~ h,1vc mated and when 
the fc1mlc,; hccume pregnant 
Beth Gms.,;, a gradu:itc studcnt in 
physiology fmm Peoria. is using 
her laboratory experience 10 work · 
on hc..-r thesis. Slic said the h.1lllL~m 
experience ha,; taught her a IOI ahout 
lahoratory work. 
"I didn"t have any knowfalgc of 
la!)(T'Jlury "'>rk w,til I started \\,irk-
ing here," she s:tld. "I'm not sure 
wh.11 I want 10 do carecr-wi<;e, but 
this is definitely innucncing my 
decision." 
Murphy will be cxpcctal lo sul:) 
mit report.,; each year 10 provide an 
UJU'IIC oo how licr research is cmlv-
ing. 
"All we are doing right now is w cfipp;;~rs&t~~ 
11ili1JI 
:IC Now Accepting MMterunl &. Visa -
205 S. Marion • Carbondale, II 62901 • (618) 457-5982 
Call for an appointmnd • Walk-ins wtlrome • Opm Tutsday thru Saturday 
~ , 
Mt ya.n Jtn, 'i9 
Jl..,esra.u.,-a.nr. 
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun.:.Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p·••· 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much.morel 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend · 
Frl.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS 
SHRIMP, FISH, SAlAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, ' 
AND MUCH MORE! 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet 
can 457-7686 for Detalls 
1., 1285 E. Main, East of Unlversltv Mall Ji 
.• Friday, June 28~ 1996 
. PAnJCJt T. Cuioa - The D.1ily fC)'p(iJn 
~uni Murphy, an assistant professor in the School of Medicine, 
aspirates a sample of ACTH to determine llze effects of marijuana on the 
lronnone system Thursday afternoon fn the Ufe Sdence Ill Building. 
Daily Egyptian 
Friday June 28, 1996 (ti 
Tuned in: Teens di_scuss· issues over airwaves 
By Annette Barr 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
Silting in fronr or lhe conrrol 
panel wearing a sci of heac1phones. 
Richie Brown. leans into lhe micro-
phone al WDBX-FM and says, 
.. ll1i~ is 'Free Flow· radio." 
Brown. a sophomore from 
Carbondale High School. hosred 
lhe lin;t "'Free Flow" lccn radio talk 
shm\11 on June 22. As a member 
of lhe Media Club, an oulreach 
organiza1ion of lhe Adolescenl 
Heallh Cenler, IOI S. Wall SI., 
Brown wa~ able lo participale in 
1he radio show. 
"You don't bear most kids on 
1he radio," said Brown. 
'"The show will be successful 
because it's what kids want to hear 
fmm kid.~." 
The club publishes "The 
Beacon", a monthly newspaper 
distribuled 10 six area high schools 
during lhe school year. 
The teens will expand on lhe 
ideas of tl1e newspaper lhrough lhe 
radio show on WDBX. 
O'Dell said the Media Club 
st.'lrted .Jeveloping U1c radio show 
in February to provide another out-
let for 1een~ beside.~ "ll1e Beacon", 
but lhe members wanted to get 
U1rough U1e school year llcforc rap-
ing "Free Flow". 
llic first show fcalUrcd an officer 
from the Carbondale Police 
Dcp.'lrtment who dL~~ curfew 
L1ws and tllC pmblC!IIS teens can get 
into during lhe summer. 
"We t.'llkcd about teens· righL~ 
and how we don't really know 
lhcm," said Katie William.~ a mem-
ber or tllC Media Club and a junior 
from Carterville High School. 
"Because or this, the cops can talce 
advantage of us." 
Each week "Free Flow" will 
focus on a different topic. 
~ ,_~•; ,.> '•., _:. • :.~,,//:, 
Le.~ O'Dell, community devel-
opment coordinator for the 
Ado!eseent Health Center. said 
"Free Flow", a new weekly radio 
progrnm, will focus on teen-related 
issues such a~ gangs, tccn mothers. 
computers and stooy habits. 
abrough 'Free Flow', we'll be 
able ro pro\·ide more in-depth and 
exrensive coverage of teen is.~ucs 
tlial arc important," said O'Dell. 
The show will consist of one 
guest, along with the host, and two 
other members of lhe Media Club. 
The half-hour show will include 
a round-table discussion and a caJ-
cnd.'II' of events of interest to teens. 
CulOTN Vt801NY- The 0J1/y f/:rplidll 
Ricltie Brown <lefl), a sophomore from Carbondale High Scltool, and KJJlie Williams, a junior from 
Carteroille High Scltool, broadcast from WDBX 91.1. FM every Saturday morning. The program, produced 
by the Media Club, allows kids to talk about issues affecting them today. 
All lccns who have an opportu-
nily lo produce "Free Flow" arc 
members of the Media Club. The 
group is comprised of 12 teens 
fmm local area high schools. 
Funding for tllC progrnm is pro-
vided by at-large underwriters. At-
large underwriters arc people who 
donate money 10 WDBX without a 
specified use. 
"I think the community as a as tllC Adolescent HcaJth Center's Series and play s.'llllplcs of music 
whole will benefit from the show ambassador to the teens." that can be hcanJ at future conccns. 
because they have a chance to hear This week on "Free Flow," teens - The show airs Saturdays from 
what ison lhe minds of teens." said will discuss Ilic band., who will be I 1:30 am. 10 noon on WDBX 91.1 
O'Dell. '"Tile Media Oub works playing at the Sunset Concert · FM. 
SI UC graduate opens drive.,thru coffee, doughnut shop 
By Julie Bury 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Having viewed Carbondale both 
a~ a studcnl and a,; a businesswom-
an. Uic eo-0wiicr of a local roffcc 
shop says sllC has gained a unique 
pcrspcdive on the city. 
MeL'l!lie Bray, former SIUC stu-
dent and co-owner or The Coffee 
COOICf, a clrive-lhrough coffee ant. 
doughnut shop on 213 S. 
Wa,hington, said she has learned 
about both sides of Carbondale since 
Ilic shop opened last November. 
"I have seen this town both as a 
s1uden1 and as a businesswoman. 
and I can understand the students' 
daily frustrations wilh the 
Univcrsi1y. but on tllC other hand, 
there's !hi:; whole other side of 
Oubondalc, Ilic pcqile •vho live and 
work licre pennancnlly," she s.'lid. 
Bray. who graduated from SIUC 
in 1990 witl1 a bachelor's clcgn:c in 
~pccch communication~ and a mas-
tcr' s a ye.tr L11cr. wanted to open up 
l 
A :; )l 
Cu01.YN VY11011NY- The Dally fg)pl._i.Jp 
Melanie Broy (left) and Tom Cummings, both from Carbondale, are 
CCHJUJners OJ th.· Coffee Corner. which is located on the romer of South 
Wosltington and ,Valnut Stnrts. 
a coffee shop hcca1L<.e she just rould 
not find any 1;iacc to get a cup of 
gourmet colTcc. 
"Al Ilic time I got lhis idea. tllCrc 
were hardly any gourmet coffee 
place.~ in Carbondale c~cepl the 
1.ongbranch. There was no Gloria 
Jean's or Melange." she said. 
Bray said six: ha~ Jcamcd how 
important sludcnL~ arc 10 the busi . 
ncs..~. 
"Local busincs.,;cs need 10 think 
9,t CAVAUEil, 71.~-mi, $6595;92 
~A~x~t:1:11~~~; ~ 529-3319. · 
INDROLUOPNIWSPRINT SUBAAUAJS1Y,71,,ouuni,$1795;9t ·93 SUBARU WPRENZA •L• 31.K 
Slperrollat1heOa,lyEll)plian, HYUNDAI SCOUPE, 27,xxx.ml, Can,umer Repar11 recommends,:lli 
D __ 1.,,9 ,. ______ ,_.,__ •U-, $5995; 91 COROUA, 91.,llXll:mJ, mpg, locto'Lwarr spo,1v•5 ,pd 
""""' ,... '-""""""'-•-•• '""II $3995 90 GEO TRACKER . Awd $8900 -L, 9 ,75'1, 988.~8888. _.•. 
or call 536-3311. 51.,x,,/ mi, $69115; 90 MITSUBISHi """ "' · 
E0JPSE 73.x,oc mi $6995' 89 S15 91 TOYOTA=l{IP.2 red,_1 owner. :· • • 
WHEELCHAIR SERIES 2000, lile ,_, JIMMY•, 1.wd, V;6,-S7995;;89 ;~~. s• CD _c ,aunrocl, :·, 
$225. CAll A57·5729 0t AEROSTAR, 6A,lUt>I ml,'$5995; 87 - """" """-
.4SJ.A21 I. TOYOTA v~. $1995; 87 CMIAR.O CoQ 618·9A2-.4628. - • , 
I .
.. C-_ ....... _ ... .-.. _ ......,..,_ "'_""'_ ~-"""'_J·-,•.1 228, $2995; AAA'Auto Sales 60_ 5 N. I ,90,..,...,G__,.C _ __;_.;..;...__;_...:,_.;.._ 
_., Auto • ·. llinoi,5A9·1331. •, ·, · i ,• ,. crui,.._~;;!,5~/~~i:(,!; 
II Since I've been a 
student, I'm in 
tune with what's 
going on with the 
University. " 
Melanie Bray, 
co-owner, Tlie Coffee 
Comer 
arout things like running specials f oc 
the students," sllC said. "Since r vc 
been a student, I'm in tune wilh 
vhat' s going on with lhc University. 
Fmal~ w. 'lC:.k is a good oppmunity to 
run spcci.ll.t;, for instance, and busi-
ncs.,;cs nwl lo be aware of lhings 
like lhaL" 
Bray said more busir~<.es should 
tap into the resources available at the 
University, rcctlling how an SIUC 
graphics design major created tllC 
logo for her business. 
"He did lhi, great design for me 
and all be wanted in return wa.~ to 
be able to use the design fer his port-
folio," she said. 
Bray said lhere was never any 
question U1at she would open the 
busincs.,; in C·ubondalc, because she 
likes the cullllrc and flair a college 
IO'!YIJ provides. 
"I like being in a college town. so 
my kids will he raised kno\\ing what 
college is," said Bray of her two 
children. -My son is already S.'lying 
how he can't wait 10 go 10 college." 
Bray speaks with enthusiasm 
about tllC bu.tjncss, cxpL'lining how 
most or the aistcmcrs arc regulars 
wbo come in for rolTee or a dough-
nut before work in the morning. 
-we even make up names for 
them," she s..'lid. "One reguL,r cus-
tomer was in tllC airborne divisioo a1 
Fort Bragg. so we call her 
'Airborne."" 
TI1e Coffee Corner's hours ?.re 
from 6:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Mond.'iy 
through Saturday. 
r~.~11!1•.•.•,1!1.•_•'••~······;., 
: ... ;.$1Q.9.5: 
: 11 •. • >Oil _Change ; 
I '~~ (most cars) • 
I · I !II ·,· ,A/C: q:~eck & C~arge 1 
•: ,·,J)_. $Jtc?:~.plus fr:eon· , • 
I . . . , . ' . . · ASE Certified ·· ' · _ , I 1;-;;;;;~,~-.. . 9A _TO'l'OTA TERCE~· 5 ape!, a/c, •,~; ceroa,,,c,, kiwi] pa<~,,.;, ihoc\,;; 
52~71Un!91ect, Sl,695 ;.·~"~~ ~;9~-~.,..,. mt, sharp. ~,lOfJ· ~?·P. ','C,;.':t':~ ; IL_ 318:N •. :Dlinois 4~7-84111 ·1 · 
------------~ m••••••••••••••••••J 
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90MAZDAGT. 45.xxx m;. sunroof. all! I;"' · ~-~*"",__.,,..,..,,,.,,=~·-1 • BABY BOAS $50, odui!boa,S125, j' 1 OR 2ROOMIMTES1oshrirencwer j Studio Apls 
the e,ctrm, call ! l, Furniture t _ / adult. blcod pytt,on $150 Coll 542· J bdrm rrailer, quiet setting. rent neg, ! 
618·985·2494 ________ . ___ , ,.u,,.,.,.,.-= . ,..,.__~""":;., 19956,leavemessoge. 457-7816. : Newlr·~~modeled 
Amloassador Hall Dorm 
Furnish<,d Rooms / 1 BIie N Campus, 
U~ls Paid/ Satellitt: TV 
Computer Room / />voilahle Now! 
CESL Contrads AYOilable 
457-2212. 
<>o VOU<SWAGEN FOX, 2 dr, 5 ,pd.1· SPIDER Wl:B • BUY & SELL j LOVABLE KITTENS, free '" a gc,od · · ·l · Sophomore approveci 
~:~~ :m~t(~~/}ts: mi, $2850. ~:1. ~~;:'#~::s'°J9_ 178,_ ~a'.t.h~ trained, all colors, on mc,le, ~ ~~;:st~J:::07;r,t cr,ail rJ~;~t =~tr=pus,-
89 TOYOTA lERat. 2 door couoe. 5; JENNY'S A:>ITIOUES & USED ! y.,-~,.,,,,-..,...,..~••""a? Coll 618'824'6593 : : AmloassadorStvtllo Apt;;·. 
,pd, a/c. Sony stereo, reliable, 11 ~,xxx I FIJRNIHJRE. Open /;pr l. 9-5 Moo· !. ct Miscellaneous • >:: FEMALE NON-SMOKER, beouHlully l 529-2241 , 3 bib N of Campus. All .-opp!, car· 
mi, $2450, 457-8575. Sot. dosed Sun. Buy & sell. 549·4978 . l). -~=,,.,_""""'""'..,....·~ fum home, prefer grad/prof student, '=========-' 
88 FORD RANGEK ,rwo, fuPy equ• ELENA'S! Gently-used lum1ture .& , 19• ZENITH COlOR REMOTE TV maid sen,:ce incl. 6S4-J956. -
w/tcolbox,$4,000orbe>treatorobr. more. 206 S. 61h in Bush. I $85, 25~ TV Sl25, VCR S75, ; I MALE to shore 2 bdrm trailer.~ mi ! 
offer, Coll 549·1308. Ope,, 7 days awod<. 987·2438. 1
1 
Windowa/c S95, 457•7394. , ',am SIU, $140/ma. ~uti1, \' mo lease 
88 MAZDA 626, 4-dr, 83-""" mi, All• 6 &_K USED RJ~E. ' !~;t;, ~-1~11 ~ z1:0v ~;:::.~c !\;?~~~9 i'V./R, cruise, new !ires, sunroof, ~opood.s.eledionl ' · 
$4,500 abo 549-0718 Ive messago. 119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 942-6029. ! -,r--__ -_,5-.-~.-=_Ap ___ . a_-.rt-,m-:-~ts-_-, _-:-:-,-~ .-.1_•.·•1 I 
:~i~~r·:,~·a~~,6c":.:.' Bll.!ElOCKSUSEDFURNITURE, .-'~·;:. =- · ~ w ~·- ~. 
heodbocrd $150, John, 351-1 28 l. _ 
POOL FOR SALi, 
Great CondiHon, Family s;ze, 
Great for Kids, Coll 457·5141. equalizer. SUNROOF, & much more, 15 min r,,,m campu• lo Moloando, lfflC APTS Fafi 96/Spr 97, lum, 
only $3,900, Coll 351-0720. Deliverya,cilable, 529·2514. neorSIU,well-maintain,d,watM/trosh, 
87 HONDA CIVIC grey, 4 door, WATERBED, Oueen, complete, will de- laund,y, $200, 457-«22. L~~~I of<, needs some worlc, great interior, liver, $75. SNAPPER MOWER, 33 ind, nuDIO APr Fall 96/SfK 97. furn, 
newbottery, 457·3553. ekctricstort, 893-2007. a/c, water/trash, near SIU, well PASS ENGER TICKET • Florido 
85 TEMPO. 2 dr, relicble: a/c. om/Im/ WATERBED. KlNG SIZE complete, soh 
coss, new tires, new battery, tinted side, ex.c cond, pairl $850, will take 
.... indo,..,, w/ stereo & car phone $400, obo, coll 687-4831. 
,ccess, $1250 oba, 529-0136 
85 VW JETTA. burgundy, spo~eu, 5 
,pd, air, am/fm/coss. ,unroof, great 
fur cammuHng or campus, $3250 obo. 
985-3936/529·5.454 ext 217. 
84 HONDA ACCORD. 2-dr 
hotchbock, 5-.pd, air, n,ns ... II, $1450 
oho, 618·325•7421 lea,,e message. 
84 HONDA CIVIC, 2 doo,. 5 spd, 
c:is;.tt.T' gocxl. S650. 
SJ FORD ESCORT w/ ,;J;,Tt,;;;;;;~. 
$600. 86 CAVALER, S450 
83 DCX>GE OMNI, S400 
596-2831 
B 1 Camara, rebu,lt 350, new trans, 
new lire,, new ,hock,. T-lops. am/Fm/ 
con, exc. intenor. n-ttd!. paint. mU1f sell. 
S l .100 obo, 529-6326 
:.~~:~r.d~;:'~~ 
pinion. s.trub. C. V. shaft, & mo:-e. 
$999, 68t-6007 
80 FORD PINTO, $100 obo. 
MOPED. S50 ob 
911>-aUSS ..;th Queen size 
orthopedic moffren set, never used, still 
in originol pacb,ge w/ warranty, $850 
value, ..II $325. 997-8207. 
THIS a THAT SHOPN, 
816 E. Main, C'dole. We buy, 
sell, and consign. 457-2698. 
BEDROOM SET • bed. dresler, =~,is~~ !ii':.;.~~-
,.,.,. For Sale, good cond. comfort. 
able. peach ond g,_, w/ waoc:len 
frome. S 125 c.bc,, 549·9423. 
BUY & SEll appliance,, furnitune, elee-
trom<>, etc. l mile from campus. Deliv-
ery & pio up OYOil. 529•3874. 
lt::.!@f~I 
llOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in 
Chri>lapher, """"""· dtyen. 
refrigera10rs, slon:s, etc, $ I 00 eoch, 
guaranteed, l-618-724-4455. 
Bahamas vocoticn, best offer. 




Yord Sole Promotiort 
foronly 
$6 
4 lines, 2 days 
/S1.50 each odd'l ltneJ 
"Deadline noon Wednesday 
"Rum Thursday & Friday 12 daysJ 
"Include, J nU:tyard sole signs 
Coll536-3311 
or stc,p by roam 1259 in the 
Communications Building 
YARD SALE AT 704 N. Almcnd, Fri & 
Sot 8·4. No early soles. Clothes, j-,J: 
~inbi'e ~~~~, mcun• 
I 
maintained, $210/ma, 457•4d22. 
LAllGI 2 •DllM cvoil Foll 96, near 
SIU, furn, o/c, clean, well•mc,inloined, 
$500/mo, . .457•.4422. 
1 & 2 BDRM Al'TS, furn & unfum, must 
be neat & dean, ABSOLUTELY NO 
PETS, Coll 457-7782. 
CAABONDAlE NlCE 1 & 2 80RM. 
unlum,shecl dupkot oportmeni 
at 606 E. Parlr, no pets, 
Call 893·037,or 893-4033. 
RJRN 2 BDRM APTS. all uHls, 
po,ljng & cable ind, I bl~ from 
campul, 549•A729, 
SPACIOUS JURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh.lorge liYing orea, 
seporate kilcl,en end fuTI boll,, of<.:" 
laundrv faciliries, free. parking, 
=j~~~~n~ 
Apls, S. 51 S. al Pic.»ont Hill Rel. 
54,9-6990. 
M'bara, COMPLETELY REMOOElED 
!ai~'7,Xd~-;{t~~-'c':i/ & 
Tri County Realty 6 l 8•<12o·3982. 
('DAU FUD AP11 one blodt 
from ccmp,,s, at 410 W. Freemon, 
2 bdrms & 3 bdrms, no pets. 
coll Milty 10-4, 351-0601. 
3 BDRMS FURNISHED, SPACIOUS. 
utib ind, lease, no pets, avail rcw, 
con after .4 pm. 684-4713. 
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, mony extra,, 




820 W Freeman, w/ o Fall/Spring 
lease s.ingle pymt (now I, 457-563 l . 
ClEAN STUDIOS FURN, do,., to 
SIU, o/c, corpet, laundry, ,:,,mme, or 
fall, no pets, $230/ma, 529-3815. 
IARGE Cl&N STUOIO, quiet, unfum. 
l )'I' lease, must be grad or cver 21, no 
pets, $250/mo, 529·3815. 
MOYIINTODAY, 1 bdnn,A14S. ~at"· aorpet. ale. $225/mo. 
NICI; NIWH. I 91>•-, 
509 S. Wall, 313 E. rreeman, 
furnished, carpet, a/ c. 
1 or 2 pecple, no pets, 529-3581. 
AJITS, IIOUSIS, & ftAILEllS 
Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Summer 
or Fall, furn, 529·358 l / 529· 1820. 
ltllffALUAOUT. Corne by 
-sos W. Ocie to pid< up list, next b 
Iron! door, in Im. 529·3581. 
cell ..t57 · J66 2 
•••A/C's .. • Small. S95. Medium, 
Sl35. Large, $195. 
Coll 529·3.563, 90 day guarantee NAME BRAND QOTHING & SHOES 
BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S Wall, 2 
'-----------' I bdrm, lum, ccrp,,t& o/c, 
SAlf. kmalo sizes 4-10, in good aor,-
dition; other misc items, 608 W. Wal· 
nut, Sol & Sun 9·4 .. 
MIGA Yard Sale 922 N. Morion 
Misc: items, d,;ld & wornensizedoth--
F~~::'~~::::::=::=i I ~5~29:;;·35~8~1:;;"'~5~2;;9•~18~20~=== ~ ~~, ~~t-zs·1m=.' ! ~" 51VDINT lllfRIGU&TOU TOP c•DAU LOCATIONS .... 
549_133 1. 14'·36', S15-$75while they lost tro nice 1 and 2 bdrm lum opts, NICI, NIW AND CL1AN 




Jl. ~ats1.::~:;;.,~ Fa1. ~~J ~~-~~.~~: 
· pet, & both. AYOilable Fall 96. 
457•2212/351-1111. 
'96 Fall & 
Summer 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
3 • -olroo-
JOAS. Pc,plor .... Old Rt. lJ·House 
2 •• tl-• 
1001 W. Walnut ... .30<1 S. Poplar 
l~~w~~jnut 
N••rfy-•• loll,...__ 
905 & 1000 Parle 
small pets allowed 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-295~ 
s•v-oaos 
M'BORO APT, quaint, furn, l bdr,,, 
low uh1, NO pe'sl Refs required. . 
$275/ma, 684 2695 alte, 6pm. 
IARGE 2 BEDROOM, quiet oreo 
near Cothondale clinic. $415 up. 
l2mo leose.549-6125, 549-8367. 
NICl2IIDIIMAPllaSWC'Dale, 
cathedral calings, w/d, sl<ylight, call 
Van Awlcen 529·5881. 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNlSHED, 1205 
W. Schwartz, dose to campus. wote</ 
trosh/oppl ind, 
Alte,,6prn CoD 549·5420. 
1 •••. 2 •••• 3~ ••• 4 
aec1roo-
549-4808 [10-8;,m) 
sorry, no pets 
... heeler,, motorhome,, ;urnitu,e, -----------, . & Sct 6Ji9 7 .i I 4145. pet,o/c.529·3581 or529·1820. 





•ng. • more. ~ am· . ·j ~====~======ii~~~~~~~~==:: · ell ~ d furn / 
DEAAvmlobleyou,m..anow 1·800- .. ~ Musical , I'·. •-- ~ .. ••~ •r=.11;:: ILAAGEBDRMl>J'!~osetoairr.,-;;s, :tf!J,,S~:-&:e1::i,et..SJ.~ 
5:~·4343 Ext S-9501 ' ~:..~., •• ,.~,..~.,._,....,""""""~ I _f • • • ;_ C'DALE AREAIP.ACIOUS furn,nopeb,~7.3~7'.""'"I ~ug. 15. '. S50D/mo. 549.1898 ___ _ 
WANnD TO BUY ; RESERVE YOUR VIDEO CAMERAS ~-- -~- - "".'.,.,_,,. ~." .. ~ 2 ~ 6:i :r;:.,:!' !',rin - . . lcitchen bath I ONE BEDROOM APT. 3·4 Blh to 
Car\~~~,~~nlng · ~~:r.::t;rr;=~~:'" ; ~tt~/~!~!~~i1!i~=: nopets,coll68H145. ~/~Springm~i~~:!~';';'er.$l60'.. !Yi•~li-~~~:avoil,_,, 
i Stud><>,. lighting, Korooke, & eq,,;p ! 2 bdrm apt, 3 bdrm house, no pets, 1 yr . ~"'-~-.--.-....,..,--~---==· , rentol SoundCo<eMu.,c457-56..t1 i leose,lst/lost/dep,C,,ll684·56.49. =.~PU!.i~ 1 l &2SDRMSAPTSa,,aa large very 
J Parts & Service ; : 
1
,<.,,...,.,,.,.-c.,...,,-,,.-... , ... _,, __ ~_.,,
1 
! I BDRM APT, 3 ~m house.' I & 2 studenbZ,oopets,cdl 
==_,_..,,,..,,,,,,,....,....,,_=· , _, Electronics ' bdrm mobae homes, rel/lease/deposit, 684·.41.45. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob,le ,,.:... ,~,,~,,,,._,_...,,._..,_.,..,·,~ ,,. _ _., j grad students, wall: to SIU, no pets, ========= 
mechomc , ie md:e, hOu,e coll, 529-1 A22 O< 529·5878. N1CE 1 OR 2 BDRM. d06 W. Elm, 
4~~~--~~,le ~~-8393 Wanted to Buy: · 1=1 hardwaocl floors, lum, basement, claw 
~CES. :101 S ill,no,, Ave ,ehige,o1on,wc.hen.dryen. ' Rooms to SIU, 529·1820, 529·3581 
:..;C,..,,v,ceS1995•i,-ron~tllod. o/c.computeo,steuoequip, ._ - •.• · .r ·' --4 
"""'6orn,po,n 549-3
1
1, Sal;'.;;,~~/R~~~n9;5": up . . Park Place last, a/c "'°"''• I ' $ i Summer_S160/ma, Fall/Spring $185/ 
I? ,,-.e,M;t~r~~i,le~""'71 I Ren=-=~ .. ~~:..~::!: . ma, uhl ,nd, 549-2831. ; r,,--...-.,,~~ ........ -·.~~...,._y J r C t i\ I BIAUTIFUL ROOMS Porlectly 
89 HONDA VT1t 250cc, white t.. ~,. ,.,_,~~;!,:,..,,.,.,.,,._1 lc,coted, eod, uAn,t w/
1 
kitchen & electnc l 
:>lue 11 I.X.X mi weif mointo,ned. runs meter. quiet, ex -eose tcrm1. n1~ • 
great. S 1500, .;,,; 536 6300 ~~~~'ST~t::;,r~ndH~'t s~r':; . otmc,,phere, coll 529-5881 
~-~,,,_,.=,,_,,,,=,.,,,.,,= • FOREST HAU. r~=•~~t:~1 i ~~:~~t1r;~:t On theSmp , 820 Wff~!~~~~~Spring 
b ' 486-66. 8MB RAM, 340 MS HD. lease single pymt !nowl, 45,·5631. 1 
•OR SALE Bu,ld ecu,.,.. don't pay n,nl l 4 4k modem, Cd·R°om, Sound, 15" ; 
""'"· °""">' ,emoo"4>d_ 4 bdrm"""'"' Dell M>o,,o, Canon 4000 Cob, lnk;-d,PR --JV-ATE-ROOMS _____ ! -$-125-/--2 -
~~rr:;: ::1r~gk,r\u~~d5.ni Ju1~: Sl 100 A57-4Bn_ • b1rm op~. Sl60~I;: trn. nea~iu., ,ec £38.000. ccfl 529·5B81 486DX4·75 Notebook. 9 5 Dual Scan FaTI & Spnng, 5,~-4- I 7 , 
_____ ... _ ---. Color . .d MS Ram, 340 MB HD. 14 41: C:DAlE lg uosc le ho on p · te' 
,:Al"TERVlllE By owner as f.1gh1 M,le ' baud modem. ,oltwme. case. $1200. · country sett,n ;/in =nd pool ~I 
>ra,r,e Rd ~100 <q_n bncl:, .:uSlom· coll 457-4872 . & deaning .!.ce in,l 1 room, n'.ale, i 
au.It. 9 ft ce,hng, ,ovely 2 acre 8086 COMPUTER DESK & CHAIR 1· i,role.sionol, or grad student, $300 I 
--oodecl lot· h'"?'t, lrudtree,. 3 bdrm,. Sl50 for be • ed • ~rm. r,.,; 1 • coll J :•.'"j~"'~,~ti.'..,i"':e~\"ti<J~ col1Georg~;,.co.::S7-6~ • ; Bill~t54;.;~hJor453-629J(wl 1 
985-2331 486 DX2 66. 12 MS RAM 85 MB HD. r··:-;-~ ... ~! 1 
;=.,,~,=·.,~•~~-.,,.,.,-=,~ f 42!~ ~o~~:':''f'5~ ~a~!';: l ~~om==mat~~J / 
t~~?~'!-~"~r;i;~=j Supertowe,, keyboard, mouse, mo~ilor, ; EXallENT 2·BDRM furn apt, dose 1o i 
1~~99 ;;::::_~~Jf'Y~-fdup1o.r~" ~1,lf,;.ri'o'i°.'i.!~:~~.,ell lost. i f~!':r~~:;;-7oso : 
DON'T MISS THIS CH&NCII 
price reduced! new 2 bdrm,. $225/ 
pe,son, 2 bib from campus, 516 S. 
Poplar, furn, a/c. 529· l 820 or 
529-3581. 
BEAUTIFUL EFF 
in C'Dales ~:toric Distric 
da,sy,qu'et 
stucfiau, atmosphere 
each unil hos nice ~:tcht:n 
new frig, stove, a/c 
priced between $175-$275/rro 
9 or 12 ma. leo,e avoil 
"coll for ,horter lease term,• 
Van Awlcen 
529-5881 
GARDIN PARK APTS Spacious 2 
~ndm~~i~f.'ties~~=:~~ 
from campus. Sophomore approved. 
Please a,ll 549· 2835. 
386 SX 16 MHZ, 4.MS RAM, ,IQ MB t - • • ' 
elec. s2o•o/obo. 687 3201 HD. 14• VGA, 2400bp, modum, I REPOi ! UJU'tWlff 
1 ..2,65, n~ door. new wi~. shed. S350, 687"2339· j luxu~1Sl!i~~;ta~ng~, huge, I ~t"·C:~ 7-t.~ 'io-~fo: 
GIORGETOWN 
furnace & water heater 5 Y' old. 2 o/c, if~i; I $217 + Ii uta, near SIU, S.49·5888. I [1000 E.Gmnd/lewis ln} 351-028-4. 
S4900oba.549·24~1_ ___ kPel:f~.!n:s •• _,,..":, -··· • • 
BURMESE PYTHONS, albino, green I 
phase, nonnal. 3 foot · 9 foot, 
RENT TO OWN, Carloondalo $150 &up, 618-273-6910. 
Nlololle Home• , N. Hwy 51, 
Call 549-3000 
fordatalh. 
ROTTWIILlll PUPS f•r HI• 
7 weeh old, $JOO/ea, 
549-1584. 
~iJ~j_s~-1.c:,~~~~ne:. Attention All 
counter taps, shower, plumbing, dry· Sf d · t' I 
wall, insulatior;, skirting, a/c, point in• ~JI en s . 
s.ide & wt Motion detedors & spot- G.rauts & &iio~ir 
~~~s:~ t;:1-,., Vfru':'s'ss..;°'!;: available mm 
JA,49, leave message. 6JJOD50l'lllfl 
12 x 60, r.eor Cedar Lalce, quiel neigh· • , 
bar¼,ood, pets OK, an oppl, ind o/c & Bil/tons of $II 
w/d, S3900, 549·5002. . 
10 • 55, excellent locotion, 
$2200 c.bc,, coll 618·252-4922 
after7pm. 
in College Money! 
I For Info call I 1-soo-257-3~34. 
ATTENll:ONf:'._ Stevenson·~~ 
_lolls tack Pr~cefto·t~:99,:~·:/ 
$U 00 for tfDiultleJor .-: · 
\ :;ji~ '.9~~.:& s~~g ·g( -. \j{-
. Call:549~1332 .. Qr St61f by,.690:)\\;~) 
/ .. "" ';;{!\'' ... '. •c" ';,,J~s~fS,i='Iftd, Jf 
2 OR 3 8DRM,lor Fall, ADY W Pecan nice & ""'Y dean, s.,me ~ OK.' 684· •J, $400/mo, 2 biles lram Ho,pital, 
529-3581 or 529· 1820. 3956. 
1 OR 2 BDRM, lcids & pets OK. o/ c, FURNISHED APTS 
qu;ct neighbomood, lab of extra,, avail 
l & 2 BDRM, 200 £. Co:lege, no pets, 
nc:NI, 684-5249. 457.5923 
Nla QUJET I & 2 BDRM. West town, 
Aug, yr lecsc, from S320 to S460, dep. C'DALE. 2 bdrm apb (townhouse \ 
no peb. ,deal for grad, family, "' pro· 
.... , • .,, 0 ,., .... ,_ .... I lenionol. 529-2535. SIU, jus1 across w. Mill St nonh of 
DISOTO, 1·2 SDRMS. shed, quiel, Communicotions & Susffless buikf~ 
efficient, lease, no pets, security, prefer ings, c/a & heat, tenant p •• ut,1, 
prof/grad, S275, 867-3145. we provide trash pdup .mer 
M'BORO, country, new I bdrm, d/w, servies, shown by appl only, call I 
sit.v:./;~~-~~o~;;,; :::;;e, 
Shelton Rentals at 457-7352 or 
529·5777 Mon·Sc:t 9am·5pm. Foll 
VIRY CLl&N STUDIO APT, & Spring S450 or S470/ me. 
quiet, sale, dc,,o lo SIU, $250, uf.l ind, 
nonsmoker, no pets, 549-6760. 
kawlings Street Houses 
Apartments 501 E. Snyder 
l bdnn. IJ;¼mally furnished. water 
1 Bedroom & tras.'1 paid. ale, Avail. 71?. $210/mo. 
2 blocks N. of SIU 703Will0\J.' 
A/C, Carpet, Laundry, 2 bdnn !railer, a/c. wuumished. Avail. 08/19 $295/mo. 
Unfurnished, Clean! 
Hochman Rentals 
$2:45 I Month IIIU$ltabhou>edate a\111llable or. don"t all. 
457-6786 noauptlons. 
11 :30-5:00 pm 529-3513 
' 
C'DAlE, private l00tlU lo~ ,tudents, 
only two blh lrom SIU; niinl, of Uni· 
venity Ubrory, on W._Coll09e s1;=011 
u1;J incl in rents, ,ho~ kildten ond 
both loaJ;6es w/ oth;,.. .iudents in 
your optJ each room hos it,, own re· 
frigeroto,, furn, c/c & heot, .hown 
by appt only, coll Shelton Renlols ol 
A57•7352 o, 529·5777 Mon·5a1 
9am·5pm, Summer S140, Foll & 
Spring $160/mo 
I TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
"-"~" nice 2,3,4,& 5 bdm, hou.es, 
w/d. 11st of oddress~s-in front. 




106 $_ fo,.,, _ 321 w_ Walnut 
306 w College .405 s kh 
2 Bedrooms 
32A . ..!06 W_ Wolnu, 
1 Bedrooms 
Jl0hW. Ch"")'.a02W Walnut -
207W Oak 
•sor-ry,nopet,• 
'.Shown by appt only 
Heartland Properties 
549-4808 PO·B P"'} 
509 S: Ash:Several 
507 S. Baird 
514 S. Be\•crldge #l,4 
6li2 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm #l,2,4 
718 S. Forest #l 
507! S. Hays 
402l _E. Hesler 
408! E. Hester 
410l ;. Heste·r • , <:. 
210 W. Hospital Dr. it2 
,1!)35: D!inois' #101, 
507.W,Main __ #2 • 
5071 w; !lfaln #A; #B • 
410 W. Oak li2 #4E 
~----
311 Cherry "2 
405 W. Cherry Ct.-
411 E. Freeman 
507i S. Hays 
408! E. Hester 
515 S. Logan 
507 ! W. Main #B • 
906 \V. McDani,t 
908 w: McDanhd 




& in August 
i4},._ _____________________ D_ai,.;:·1y~E.;;.gyp:,;;,;.;;Ji_·a_11 ______________ ...,;.F.;.r~id;;,,;;a~y.;., .;:,.1u;;,;n;,,;,;e;;..;;;,2,;;,;8,;,..1;..;9..;.9.;;,_6 
lt_~Yfante*d to SDI AD::;;;E;;:::OR: 
We ore an inlemafional acrounting AYCiloble 8/ I /96. Full-time to provide 
ond ad 1,ng firm undenalang o major group,, individuals, & couples ~ 
proJed in,,olv;ng Soulhern ill.no,, &_mental heoflh ~ings. 50%ol ~me 
RECEl'TIONIST stomng $-4.25/hr, 
must be avail MWF, send resume & 
refrences lo: RECEPT10NIST 
702 S. IRinoi, Ave. #104, C:Dole. 
11
:.~ .:~ ~.·--· __ ,::al' I DATE YOUR MATE! Meet exci~ng sin· ~ } gles in this oreo. Fmt, eo,y, & fun! CoU 
. _ . :·-~*, · · ·~'Jj~:18l~: $299/min, 
fREEAClln.T.CAl!&_lr.ittens,on · Seivu (61916.4.S-8434. . .. -.. ,, 1"'· 568·1.d.d.4 · ~~..:.. ~ ~ .:.~-,-· · _ il 
U.:,-ih,~f~~ J:1~= I : 1~~. '!':x"tJi:i:.1.g~es':"i:~ 
professional staff. We ore locking for o l tery perpelm!on. M:"ters d"!/ree in hu• 
large, fumi.i..d home to rent in !he men/behavioral soences wilh formal 
~:!e~::,t:;~~r hh:~hr'c~~~~;l~n:~~!~~~:::•;~~ 
or eave message. l~Midli@it,j11-~ 
Ir-~--:-- , 11 . ~---~!!, ::r:-:::r -:::::tr✓~, 
GUYS & GA!S FIND YOUR OAiES. 
ROMANCE AWAAS YOUIII .amemajorpomonolthottime. Term, understanding of!~•ena: with so· 
a,,d lease period ere negotiable. lution·locused brief and treo~ 
ContoctChrisCorrie, Por1ner,Coopen mentofsexolfendersond pre-
O!! l ·900-988-3002 ex!. 2259. 
---,-----,----,-~-
1 $2.99/min. Musi be i8 yrs old. Lvnatlwe hH-e•beller heollh 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS . 
& SCHOIA~IPS AVAILABLE.. 
BIWONS OF SSS IN GRANTS. 
QUAIJFY IMMED:ATELY. 
l ·BOD-400-0209. 
& Lybrand LLP at131-4) 992-7012. lenred. Solory commensurate wilh ex• '~=-~--•?- perie~. R~me & lhree reference'. J.:t~~ :r:.~rer~9t~:'e~~- Work toward financial freedom by morle!ing one of eoi1h's mosl nutrien! rich, wi1d grown, super foods. Home based busines,. Coll 800-3:!5-Ph.D .• AOf' Direclor, SJRSS, Inc., 604 AIIU.INI .10• 1 • Now hiring E. College, Cmbondole, IL 62901. FOJ< domestic & intemotionol sto'II (618) 5"9-3734. EOE 9805 la receive~ info. liii1llli11at1 Flight attendants, tidte1 ogenl>, 
reservclionists, ground <rf!W + more. 
Excellent travel benefits! 
Coll Ai~ine Employmen1 Services 
l-206-971-3690 exi.157421 
NATIONAL PUD HDUNG -
Position, ore now mailable at Notional 
Porb, Fomls & Wildlife Preser,es. Ex· 
cellen:ben./it,+bonuseslCoR: 1·206-
971·3620ext. N57-426 
cau,sa INln NOWNlalNO 
Eom up lo S2000+/monlh wcrlang on 
Cn.,i,e Ships or l.and·Taur companies. 
World Travel. Seasonal & full-time em· 
=tro~;.r;io..,,ii1,~: 
3550 ex!. CS7428 
• ..._.. .... •-p,.,...,_ 
Earn up 1o S25-$-45/hour teoching ca· 
sic C0rM!nalioool English in 
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teach· 
ing bocl.gmvnd or Asian 
languages required. For inlo. coll: 
(206) 971 ·3570 ext. J57 424 
96 Proi'lf-Wlll PAY you lo lose 29 
~:J: ~00-~~~- F= gih 
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD areas, no 
qualm, na shipping fees, a,11 
1-• 00-666-2025. 
WAITRESSES wonted, S. I. Bowl and 
~. 9"'°' pay, musl be 21, ap· 
ply in penon, day or nighl, S. I. Bowl or 
Coo-Coe, al New Roule 13 in Ccrter-
.. i!le. 
VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH Engli,.h al 
~:Q~l!AA~ ~: BJ;;'. 
5672 
S 1750 weekly pouible '"°;ling 
our drcvlor,. For info 
coll 301·306-1207 
SATIWTI SALIS SiBion dollar 
sotdlile industry. Don'I get leh 
behind, earn college c:redi1 while 
mo~ing salary and great 
commiuion! Send rest.ime to Sctel· 
litM, P.O. Box 698, M'boro, IL 
62966 
We CINI an inlemalionol occounting 
and auditing firm underto~ng a major 
project irivclving Sou1hem lllinoi, 
Universi!y. Weoreloolcingforapm[ed 
coord~~~~~le 
~ !hru lhunday). The wo,l,;w,-U i""°""' scheduling and time ll!CXXtl· 
keeping, oppoinlrnenl scheduling, word 
NOTla OP POlfflv..-J 
English Teacher 
Port-time (3/ 6 posilionl 
Looperative Ex!ension Community 
Worler needed lo, 60't lime posi~on 
in lhe Jocbon County Extension Unir 
Office lo monoge the A·H youth 
P'1?91"0m. Ouaiifi-:ctiom, duties., and 
sokiry for th, position ore ovoiloble 
from Glenn S.,.,be,-, Unit Leoder, PO 
Box 160. A02 AYO Rd .• Murphy>boro, 
IL 62966 Tekp"°"" 618-687-1727 
The onticipa~ 1,tortlng date For rhis 
position i, Septcmbe, 3, l 996 
Applia,!;ons mus! be received by July 
1 
Blh. The Univer,ity of lllinoi, is "" 
Affirmative Action/Equal 0pportun;., 
Emplcyer. 
NOTla Of ?OlfflONS 
T eod,er Aides 
•• ·: • •.- • 
• •- •••• 
• ..•• _-·: •• ! •-• • 
:. ·= • ••• • .. •• • 
•·•• ... , .. •-·· . . . .. .. . ~ .. . ..•. 
2 u • u wlio lilowt 
687-3912. ln,ured, Reliable. 
Reo~~~t. 
SHIPPING & UGhi HAULING, 
no distance loo ,1:ort or long, 
Lambert & O'Hare specials, 
Roasonable Rates 5-49-1509. 
ltewe .. eC..D..,...Mobilo 
mod,on;c. He makes house mRs. 
.<157·798.A, or Mobile 525-9:;93_ 
c..plelea.-lenkn 
Siudent Disccvnt Ava,1oble 





..___.l..,pebdf ... I .. 
..... , ·- .. rw1ce, •be ... 
.... , nJI 549-2090. 
Free report josl released reveals 
how SIU stvdents con qualify for 
~tolgnontsond 
~ Cali 1-618·566·2082 
ext6500 hounlorlreerej,ort. 
GRAD STUDENT PAINTER; 10 yrs 
;:enena,,_lree_esti~, • 
onces, Inferior/ exfmor, ' 
please coll John 687•4837. · 
•UIDI AND PONYTAILS, oil 
si=, bring own hair, ean Latrice 
529-3947. 
I ®JIL~~1 11~11 
CASH PAID forela::t,onics, jewelry & 
wll, bvy/sdl/pcwn, · Midwest uni, 
1200W Main. 5"9-6599. 
"'::1~"":;:'~";;!:air' 
=~~ti~·~~ ofodminis!raliveossislontexperience (---------...:....1 
with experience wit!.in lhe university a 
real plus. 1he hourly roto will be $8 • 
$10 per hour depenctmg on 
cTu:'~~~~~ 
LLP .• One Metmpoliton Square, St 
loui,, /IC 63102-2737, pl,one (31d) 
436-3200. 
r r m· 
ing & finish wo,I,; on new homes. Must I 
be exp & own tools, 549-3973. 
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hr,/ 
w~k. $4.75/hr, mu,t work during 
breoh. R&R Joniloriol 5.49-6778. 
WANTED: Tofl mole lo be osslslonl lo 
~~- ;z,~i,.,OJr1o~r~:,~:: 
recorded by lho State. Please write to 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE· 
IMMEDIATELY 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Accounting Clerk 
• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include posting AIR 
• Computer experience helpful. 
• Accounting major preferred. 
~;1'
2 
Lor~ 81~o;ch of Nature • 
oss. -453-5738. Macintosh Support 
SKlll.EO BICYCLIST IN shape to ride 1 • Install Macintosh o/s and applications. 
30-. 60 mi trips on fronl of tandem, I 
wages neg, 549-3987 ofter 6:00. • Troubleshoot Bp,Plications and networks. 
Carbondale 
Mobile Homes 
North Highway 51 
549-3000 
• Master of Quark XPress. 
j • Windows experience a plus. 
i 1-----P-r:..es_s_C_r-ew_,_P_o_si-t-io_n ____ __ 
I • Mechanically inclined a plus. 
• Journalism majOTS encouraged to apply. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 am. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. c. 
All majois are encouraged to apply for all positions;, , , ~• :: 
The,.Daily Egyptw,t is an Equal Oppommity Empl.!)~. 1 ;;;i: 
: "' t t : I ~ , I 
I a-;1t1t; 
,:· ! . :1. 
Serv-U (619) 645·8-43-4. 
~. • . ·=· 
~ ... - . : '. ; . .. ..· -= 
... ••-.·. :••· 
Too much 
JUNK 
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SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
lasorda's heart attack first labled ulcer 
Los Angeles Timc-s 
LOS ANGELES~lt w,L, minor, 
the doctors said. l11e pmblcm was 
deaned out in a two-hour surgery 
Wednesday mooiing. they said. ll!ld 
they expect a run rernvery. 
But. even a, the dOl.10rs talked at 
a Dodger Stadium news nmfercncc 
and as he rested comfortably in 
Ccnlincla Hospital Medical Ce111cr 
Critical Care Unit, the news 
Wednesday ahout the Los Angeles 
Dodgers· manager, their heart aml 
soul. wa~ sHmning--aml raised 
L1>untles., muut,\\.'Crablc questions: 
Torn L:L,onla had a heart atL'lCk. 
first 
C(l•::mut'dfrom 11ag,. 16 
group was Georgetown University 
all-Amcilcan Allen lvcrson. lvCJIDn. 
who lell the Hoya., after two sca.<;OOS, 
was selc.:ted first overall by the 
Philadelphia 76crs, the first guanl to 
he selected with thc tq, pick since 
Magic Johru;on was taken by the Los 
Angeles L1kcrs in 1979. 
Jvo,on, al 6 feet the smallest No. 
1 pick in NBA bistnry, also is the fir.;t 
-uaditionally sized" point guard 
,-elected No. l since another local 
mllcgiate product. Maryland's 6-2 
John Lucas. wa, taken by Houston 
in 1976. 
Iverson saiid he "really didn't 
know tluu rd be the fll5l pick. This 
is life. so an11hing rould bave hap-
pened. . . . IL seems like yesterday I 
wa., coming in to Georgetown, not 
really knowing the game. Coach 
(John) Thompson taught me so 
mud1--be prepared me for today:· 
Iverson kxl a oogadc of early entry 
Guxlitlalc., taken with the fin,1 seven 
pu:ks. He was followed by Marcus 
r(\,: 
" :o/, " 
sometime between Sunday night 
and Wednesday morning. And tllc 
date of his return to the tcarn~'llld 
his long-tcnn future as manager-
is anybody's guess. 
Lasonl.i. 68. who wa~ hospital-
ized Monday complaining of 
abdominal pain t!iat Tuesday was 
diagnm, ~ as an ulcer, underwent 
angiopla:::ty surgery Wednesday 
morning to clear out a coronary 
artery Uiat doctors said wa, .u least 
75 pcrcem blocked. 
Bill Russell. who managed 
Tuesday's game in L.1.,;onla's place 
and has long been consiilcrcd a top 
candicL1te 10 he La,nnL1s e,·entual 
C':unhy of Ma.,;s,1ch1L..Cl!S 0(1_'oronto); 
California·s Shareef Abdur-Rahim 
(Vancouver); Stcphon Marbury of 
Georgia Teel1 (Milwaukee); former 
Connecticut star _Ray" A11en 
(Minnesota); Kcntncky sophomore 
Antoine Walker ·(Boston); and 
Memphis center Lorc1v.cn Wtight 
(Los Angeles Oippcrs). 
The fiISl senior taken W:L'i Kerry 
Kittles. The selection of .t11e 
Villanova graduate by the New 
Jersey Nets with Ute cighU1 piix drew 
a loud ovation froo1 the local far_ 
With th.! 13th pick, the Cllarlolle 
HomeL'i selected 17-ycar-old Kobe 
Bryant of Lower 7' 1crion (Pa) High 
Sd100I. BrydI\t wa,; onc of three high 
sdmol stars who bypas._,;cd rollege 
altogether for Uic NBA 
Mil's imponant that everybody 
doc.,; what's best foc himself; I never 
U1ought about money, I wanted to 
play in the NBA, against Uic best 
player~ night in and night out," 
Bryant s.1id. "111L, i, something rvc 
dreamed about since I was a little 
kid-I'm still a little kid. but rm a 
little kid \\110 get, to play wiU1 the 
big kido;." 
~NBA Connni•;sioner D-Jvid Stern 
successor, will manage the team 
until L1.'°nla can return, Executive 
Vice Prrsidcnt Fred CL'lirc s.1id. 
Lasonla. who Jiad no known prc-
vious'history of heart problems. 
doc., have an ulcer, the doctors said. 
But after seeing how minor it wa, 
in relation to U1e pain he wa.~ feel-
ing, doctors knew that there liad to 
be a more serious problem, and 
decided to examine his arteries-
and found U1e pmhlem on the right 
side of his ehc.,;L 
.. He's very fonuna1c.·· said car-
diologist AnU1ony Reid. who per-
formed lhe surgery at Centincla 
Hospital Medical Center. 
wasn't pro!Jering diplomas as he 
shook hands witl1 each ~f Uic first-
mmd selection,;, but rather confIIT11-
ing ·a,f u1ure Uiat any graduating 
~ would lvvc tn liave. Ivcn;on, 
f6r'examplc, will sign a three-year 
contract worth $93 million.1llat sort 
of initial payday, and t11e future 
largesse that could come witl1 free 
agency after their initial three sea-
sons. is one reason why so many 
youngsters have chosen to leave 
school · • 
Outsiclc the hotel that hou.'iCd tllC 
budding millionaires, U1e limou.,;incs 
were stacked like tardy airplanes, 
waiting to whisk their precious cargo 
to Continental Airlines Arena-a 
three-minute drive away. But in,idc, 
U1e neophyte pros acted at times like. 
"di, kids. Iverson wa,; stnnncd when 
i:is name was called and had to hrare 
himself against a wall as he walked 
up 10 t11e stage to meet Stem. 
Marbury, who has ovcroomc a hanl-
scrabblc life in ncamy Bruokl}n. was 
so overcome with emotion that be 
couldn't talk al the start of a televi-
sion intcrvil.'W. Marbury could only 
\\1licpcr, "It's been 20 ~ it's been 
20 long years." 
Draft 
ronli11ucd from page 16 
• MYSTERIES-One moment 
Wallace wa.,; lcading Syracuse into 
thc NCAA finals.1l1e next, he was 
supposed 10 be"a top 19 pick. 
Wednesday be dropp-ed to 18. 
DoubL, surfaced after he acted the 
star in workouts wiU1 teams. 
.. BOilom line." said Wallace after 
hi,; selection, .. fm in Uic NBA" 
Why did the Indiana Paccn; take 
Erick Dampier al No. IO? Team 
officials say he i.,n·t ticketed for 
Phoenix, U1ey just couldn't p,1.,;s 
him up after he fell to U1crri. e\'CII if 
their fronl line goc. .. 7-4, 6-1 I, 6-9. 
111i., suggcsL., U1ey put a great pre-
Bikes 
r.o11ti11ued from page 16 
- .:Moomain hikers arc hccomin~ 
more aware of Uic hoo;c riders," he 
said. MAlthough U1e horses don't 
really undcrstmd hiki;s. they' re get-
ting bcUcr ... 
There have not been any injuries 
rc1atcd to bikers cla.c;hing with hor.;c 
~~dthe area, according to 
For thc novice mountain biker. 
Pyramid State Park, near 
Pinckneyville, offers cxrellcnt off-
nal trails, McDonald s.1id. 
Pyramid State Park is located on 
an old strip-mine that has been 
rcclaimcd. Its trails arc also used 
by bofliC riders, but thc park keeps 
the trailed tailored so bikers will oot 
be disrouragcd fiom using the park. 
McDonaldsaid 
"1bcrc arc a lot of Jillie rolling 
hills that arc well groomed. .. he 
said. "There aren't really any 
admnccd trails at Pyramid." 
The trails at Cedar Lake. souU1-
wcst of Carbondale, offers a d131-
Friday, June 28, 1996 .(P.j 
.miuin.~-~badrup~~-
''. ,, Why diil'theJ(nicks diaft tl= 
sinall fmwards when the startcr.;at 
their other positions arc 34-32-32-
30? 
Why did Milwaukee's owner 
Herb Kohl. who ran out of ~cncc 
with Mike Dunlc.avy·s rebuilding 
program. give up Marbury. a rare 
prospect. for Allen and a No. I pick 
two years away? 
Who is Martin Muurscpp? 1l1e 
Utah Ja7Z drafted him with tllC 25U1 
pick before trading him to t11e 
Miami Heat for future considera-
tions ... He's 6-9, 23s,·· said lNTs 
Ernie Jones. "lliafs all I kn<JW.'' 
Muursepp is from Tallin, 
Estonia. played two seasons in 
l<;racl and last season in Estonia. 
Beymd that, he remain.,; a mystcty. 
lcnge to intcnllcdiate riders, accortl-
ing to Joe Maleki, a junior frnm 
Algonquin, who rides tl1e area 
OftCIL 
.. Cedar Lake is real frt-;l. with a 
lot of up-hills and down-hills ... 
Maleld said. "But it's not real d!al-
lcnging." 
llic advanced and hanl-core rid· 
er.. can meet their d!allcnge al Lake 
Kinkaid, located west of 
Murphysboro, McDonald !-.'lid. 
The trails al Lake Kink.1id fea-
ture plenty of red,.<; Uiat force the 
r'.dcr to he very agile and maneu-
\'C.rablc, McDonald ;;aid. 
"Tiicre arc places where you arc 
20-30 feet above lhe water. hut 
ricl1t m Uic shoreline, .. McDonald 
said ... It's real cxdting Uicrc. espe-
cially in the fall when the rocks are 
slippery with leaves." 
Momnain biker.; can access trail 
conditions for all t!IC trails in the 
Sli:t\\.11CC National forest by calling 
the Shawnee Mountain Bike 
As.,;ociation at (618) 252-3577. 
SMBA al,;o sells mowuain hwng 
maps of U1c region for 25 ccnL;. 
SMBA is located at 190 Battlefield 
Road. Harri,hurg, 629-Ul. 
.'~feeJc~·;B~ff itUi$.ttilidhsJf' 
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NBA draft brings surprises, sets records 
On the day the general managers 
finally had to tell the truth, the 
NBA draft produced the usual 
bushel of surprises. 
Toronto's Isiah Thomas-who 
praised Marcus Camby on national 
TV. throwing everyone off his 
track-actually selected him. 
Syracuse's John Wallace. con-
gratulated for returning for his 
senior year, fell out of the lottery 
and tumbled to No. 18. going 
hchind two high school kids. 
Wallace fell to the New York 
Knick.s who had three picks-and 
used them all for small forwards. 
despite having no starter at the 
other pc,sitions under 30. 
Stephon Marbury cried when the 
Milwaukee Buch drafted him. later 
sobbing. "I can"t even describe how 
I feel, I waited 20 years--20 
years!-for this day and ifs here 
now. It's here now!" 
He was then traded lo the 
Minnesota Timhcrwolves where 
he'll be with his best friend, Kevin 
Garnett. making him even happier. 
He didn't even have to wait 20 
years for that one. 
"I can't believe it." Marbury •1id. 
"II hap1-c:ncd so quick. I was with 
Milwaukee for like a minute." 
Is this a great league or what? 
Delipite weeks of trade talks. the 
draft ran close to form. Allen 
Iverson went to Philadelphia, 
becoming the first point guard to be 
selected first overall !.ince Magic 
Johnson in 1979. 
Youth records fell in droves. The 
lirst round set new highs with 13 
undergraduates, two high school 
players, and five from European 
leagues. There were only 11 of that 
vanishing breed, the college senior. 
The first seven picks were under-
grads. yet another new mark. 
Here's how it went: 
• COUPS-The Vancouver 
Grizzlies squirmed for a week. sure 
Thomas wanted Shareef-Abdul 
Rahim. They offered their No. 22 
pick to the Philadelphia 76ers to 
nop picks to jump ahead of 
Thomas. The Sixers, fearing 
Thomas wa\ really after Iverson, 
said no. 
The Grizzlies got Abdur-Rahim 
just by staying put, then got 
Alabama's promising shot blocker, 
Roy Rogers at No. 22. For the 
Gri1.zlies, the be.st trade was defi• 
nitely the one that was turned 
down. 
The Timberwolves • Kevin 
McHale got Marbury at a bargain 
price: Ray Allen and a 1998 No. I. 
Bringing in Garnett's friend 
improves Minnesota's chances of 
keeping them. 
The Cleveland Cavaliers got 6-
10. 2TT-pound Vitaly Potapcnko al 
No. 13 and 7-3. 258-pound 
Zydrunas llgauskas at 20. The 
Ukrainian Potapcnko is far ahead 
of the Lithuanian llgauskas but 
both are legitimate prospects. 
• BARGAINS-Jerome Williams 
to the Detroit Pistons at No. 26. 
Everyone thought he'd go in mid· 
round Doug CoUin.~ loves scrappy. 
self-effacing players like him. 
Efthimis Retzias to Denver at 
No. 23. The 6- I I youngster is a 
bona fide prospect who was ticket-
ed for lhc Golden Stale Warriors at 
No. 11 but they got cold feet aboul 
the year left on his Greek contract. 
• LONG~HOTS-Teams have 
trouble pulling the trigger on 
Europeans (Vlade Divac fell to the 
Los Angeles l..akers al No. 26 in 
1989, eluding the Chicago Bulls 
who had three picks and passed on 
him three times) bul the· 
Sacramento Kings slepped up at 
No. 14 for Sasha Stojakovic, a 6-8 
Scrbian hot gun. 
Portland's high-rolling Bob 
Whitsilt, who drafled 18-year-old 
Shawn Kemp in Seattle, selected 6-
11, 216-pound Jermaine O'Neal 
out of Eau Claire, S.C. High 
School. 
see DRAFT, page 15 
Point guard 
rare choice 
in first round 
The Washinglon p~ 
EAST RUTHERFORD. 
NJ.-Th-:y came with eager. 
smiling faces, wearing new. 
finely tailored suit<,. their par-
ents beaming proudly. At first 
glance, ii looked like any other 
commencement ceremony, 
but Wt:dncsday night's NBA 
draft was less a graduation 
than a rite of passage for a 
group of young men who have 
chosen to continue their edu-
cation not in the classroom. 
but on the court. 
The valedictorian of the 
see FIRST, page 15 
Luv Hurts: Km "Fog" Gilbert. a Recreatio11 Center len11is illslniclor, returns a fast ,;erot lo 
one of his students Thursday al tire IAw School tc1111is courts. 
Area trails good for mountian biking 
By Kevin Defries 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
There are more hiking and biking 
trails in the Southern Illinois region 
than most people think. providing 
literally hundreds of miles to moun• 
tain bike. a mountain biking veteran 
says. 
Doug McDonald, owner of 
Phoenix Cycles, 300 S. Illinois 
Ave., has been mountain biking in 
the area for more than 14 years. He 
said the sport is getting more popu• 
lar, and he thinks about the days 
# Now, when you go to Cedar Lake, you 
can run into 20 other bikers. " 
Doug McDonald, 
Phoenix Cycles owner 
been any major problems. when he was all alone on the 
region's best biking trails. 
"Now, when you go 10 Cedar 
Lake, you can run into 20 other bik-
ers." McDonald said. 
He noted the possible problems 
1hat could arise if a connict 
occurred between bikers and 
horse riders. 
McDonald said despite the surge 
in bikers on the trails, there has not see BIKES, page 15 
ing~ so the Rams are taking a careful approach 
to his contract. 
• ~ I", 
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"T'ie SL Lour; Ram, are optimistic, but cau-
.1 tious with !heir negotiations with first-
round draft pick running back Lawrence 
Phillips. In light of Phillips' off the field trou-
bles. he will be arraigned in California July S 
on 1wo misdemeanor c,:ounts of drunken.driv-
According"to·the St. Louis-Post Dispatch 
Wednesday, Phillips has consented to an eval-
uation by a team-picked psychiatrist, and the 
team docs noC intend to gwrantce his signing 
bonus - rumored to be about $6million. 
Suspended Cincinnati Rcds"owner Marge . ScboU is r:portcdly under investigation b~, 
Major l.cague Baseball for. alleged'violatioris .. Daily News 110 investigation was taking .pl~t, ._ 
or her suspcnsion::The Dayton Daily Ne~s\ ,i'>>: :,,,:/ ~, •· ,:, ,. ·, __ • ·, · >,\';,;;,: 
reported Thutsday'.tha_ t several front om_,ce· __ · 1\.TBC an_ d the __ NBA ar.no_ unccd_ Tlmrsday,;_. :_:_: 
employees said Schott was "meddling" in team " l ~ that the network will present IM: weekly .. ·>; 
operations Tuesday. . ', . . · ·. coverage c of the : Women's_· National>< 
"She was on.a 'r_ltl?,lgc.just.stlcking her. B&dhallA~tJon. Co,-cragewiUbegin'.:::· 
nose in11>whate,-erybodywasdoingandWOO::. • on June 21. 1997.Jt. \Viii mark the first lime,; 
. dering,why she didn't have any checks to that a women's league. cilhenamateur.orpnr\:; 
sign.'.' an un!dcntilied employee S3!d. • fessional, has gainedc:ovcragl: m a bro:li:lca.st ,· 
L League spokesman Ricky Clemons told the nctwodc::,01,~1:: i· :-.-''-: :•.i.·:':·,·. :·. · -~ ,· -;: 
